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l . INTRODUCTION
The success of nuch curr€nt hydrologica'l res€rrch depends on the
availability of continuous equences of accurate runoff, rainfall and
potential evaporation data for defined catchn€nt areas. Using the
advantages of high computation speed and conpact storage of modern
digital conplters, it is possible to handle Jong sequerc€s of such
data. Thus there is a tendency for analysis to be based on shorr
tine intervals; hourly data might be used wher€ previous ly daily
values wer€ adequate. This appetite for datr ln such analyses as
conceptual modelling, nakes considerable demnds on the data collec-
t ion and process ing fac i l i t ies .  I t  is  no lohger  e f f lc ient  or  even
pract icable to  prepare the data by hand.  nor , ls  i t  poss ib le  by
traditional methods to ensure that the improved accuracy of f.leld
measurement is carried through to the resulting processed ata, The
need for a computer-based data processing systen is obvious and it
is also clear that any systen nust contain an adequate nethod of
guality contfol to Daintain t})e accuracy of tJle data.
Anyone fami liar with the collection of hydrological data will be aware
of the diverse character both of the instrumntafion and of the net-
works of measuring points used to samp]e the falnfall and mteoroloq-
ica l  var iab les.  In  addi t ion,  ra in fa l l  ls  o f ten rEasured over
different tiaE intervals by dJfferent instruments in the same catchmnt
area. Som variables are not masured d.ir€cuy; str€anrflti{ is
usually inferred from a measuremnt of water leve.l or stage t{hile
evaporat ion is usual ly  est inated f ron var ious combinat ions of  masure_
ments of meteorological variables. No two situations ar€ go,lng to
be identica) although the analyst nho will use the processed ata
requir€s that it should be in a consistent form which wi,ll enab]e
him to apply the nethods of analysis unifornly to di fferent catchrcn!
areas.
Desi rab le  as i t  n ight  be,  i t  is  inposs ib le  to  develop a process ing
system which r{il l satisfy the demands of alt users. Fron the
beginning this system was developed principally for those studies
which requi re  as input  the three major  var iab les,  s t reanf lor ,  ra in fa l . l
and potent ia l  evaporat ion,  each } l i th  cons is tent  un i ts  and r l l th  un i fonn
tine interval, These are the requirements for water ba.lance and
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mathemat ica l  model  s tud ies.  l ' lever the less i t  should br  poss ib le  wi th
the nininun of further processing to use the data for a wide range of
studies on one or more of the variables, The r€quir'mnts of the
overa l l  systen can be s ta ted s imply :
- ear'ly transfer of data to punched cards or magnetic tape
- standard fom of input data
- adeauate labelling of lnput data
-  fac i l i ty  for  ed i t ing inPut  data
- quali tY control schene
- conpact' pernanent storage of input data
- adequate description of operational lnstruBlent neh{orks '
un'its and frequency of observation
- versatile nain processing schem for con?uting ar€al
es timates
- compact, pernanent storage of processed ata
-  fac i l i ty  for  graphica l  d isp lay and sutmary l is t ings
-  s tandard ata re t r ieva l  fac i l i t ies
tn addition to these particular requiremnts the systen should be
- flexible to facilitate adaptation and inProvenent
- simP le to operate
-  i  n terna l lY cons is tent
- easily &d.Pted to different computers and data storage
syStems
Although som of these requi rements ray seem to be 
'in conflict'
for example versati l ity is not alwqys consistent with sinplicitJ or
f lex ib i  l i ty ,  th is  l is t  does suggest  a broad f ranework l i i th in  t {h ich
the system can d€velop. This frarneriork is shown as a flq diagram
in Figure l, and the nain sequence of steps can be described as
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SYSTEI\4FLOW DIAGRAIII
ANNoTAI IoN covers  a l l  those o f f i ce  p rocedures  invo lved in  labe l l ing
and collating the data, providing the control information necessary
to describe the instrumnt network and the frequency of observation,
and the transfer of data to sonE computer storage nediun such as
punched cards or nagnetic tape' Because of the variety of data
co l lec t ion  and co l la t ion  procedures  in  use ,  on ly  tha t  par t  o f  the
ANNOTATIoN stage which is concerned with the forn in ' 'rhi ch the data
'is input to the conputer and the form of the control data is described
in  th is  repor t .  Once the  fo rm o f  inpu t  i s  es tab l i shed 
j t  i s  des i r -
PREPR0CESSING is  tha t  s tage wh ich  is  necessdry  when i t  i s  des i rab le
to use the computer to translate the data into a fonn acceptab'le to
the program system. No matter how conprehensive a system of program
might seen to be! there are always some circunstances where an extra
steB or grocess is required.
QUALITY CoNTR0L is  se l f  de f in ing '  I t  i s  a lso  the  s tage in  the
processing of data which is most easily over' looked' Th'is might be
due to  the  d i f f i cu l ty  in  de f in ing  tes ts  wh ich  draw a  use fu l  ba lance
between not letting through discrepancies and yet mininising the time
which  must  be  spent  in  check ing  the  er ro r  d iagnos is '  Th is  s tage can
be continuously refined by experience' Also discussion of the
results with field staff coilecting the records may lead to improve-
nent  in  f ie ld  techn iques .
THE I4AIN PROCESSING s tage is  tha t  in  wh ich  the  raw data  are  t rans fonned
to the desired output. For exanple' river 
' levelS 
are transformed t0
flor,ls: ooint rainfalls ar€ corbined to give areal rainfall estinates'
In general this process should be straightforeard provided the
ANN0TATI0N and QUALITY CONTRoL have been carried out proper'ly'
The final DISPLAY stage has been added to assist in th€ further
analysis. It is expected that full nunerical analysis wil l take the
final output fron the MI PRoCESSING stage' Nevertheless there is
a lways  a  need fo r  g raph ica l  d isp lay  and s  unrnary  l i s t ings  wh ich  he lp  to
def ine  the  approach to  be  taken in  the  fu l l  ana lys is '
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able to adjust the office procedures so that the field records can be I
transferr€d to the cornputer with the mininum effort ' I
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Section 2 of this report describes nor€ fully the approach that has
been taken in each of the stages defined briefty here' 
' lhe sections
fo l lor ing descr ibe these s tages in  deta i l  for  each var iab le  for  the
benefit of a user of the system. Section 6 describes the operation
of the system on an ICL 'l9OO series coflPuter. ln due course it wlll
be oossible to add to this when the system is adapted to run on other
co[1outers.
Sinilar'ly, it is expected that future experience will enable other
sections of this report to be updated as nore powerful technlques
are introduced, both in tem6 of the hydrologi cal and the computat'ional
rcthods enployed. For exarple, the experience gained so far should
enable sone sinple statistical tests to be introduced in the quality
control stages especially in tlose areas where so[B variables are not
adequately checked.
However the main purpose of this report is to set out so[E of tle
princ'iples nhich should be folla,,ed in processing raw hydrological
data. li lany valuable sets of data exist in the U.K. but their use ln
advanced research is limited both by the unsuitable forn in which
tley are stored and by uncertainty of their quality. Sooner or
later a data bank must be developed; the authors believe that the
systen described here is a usefu'l stafting point for the processing
of consistent sets of catch0r".nt data comprising the three majof
var iab les.
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SECTION 2
OUTLINE OF TNE SYSTEI.I
2.1 lntroducti ql
2.? Data and data storage
2,3 Preprocess ing
2.4 Qual i ty control
2 .5  Cal ibrat ion and ne ork  tab les
?.6 Main processi ng
2.7 0 isp lay
All program listings will be found in Appendix
which is p6l ished separatlly.
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2.1 II{TR0DUCTl0l,l
The previ ous section has
outline of the sys t€fli.
to describe sorc of the
report.
served as an adequate introduction to the
Never the less i t  is  des i rab le  at  th is  po in t
nomenclature which wi l l  be fo l lowed in  t i is
The choice of programing language and technique is an inportant
consideration when developing prograns for continued use over a Iong
period and when the progralE arc requi red to be easily adaptable to
a range of conputers. Fortran is t ie generally accepted high-' level
language for scientif ic programning. However tlere ar€ several
versions of the basic Fortran systen and as far as possible the
standard ASA Fortran has been used throughout the developnEnt of these
pr09ran5.
Nevertheless there are certain computer-Speci f i c problelB which arise'
particularly those concerning the handling of data wit]| in the colputer
configuration being used. These ar€ discussed in Section 6. All
other routines should be acceptab'le unchanged to the apprcpriate
compiler on many of the widely used computers '
Ihroughout the report all vaniables, parameters and other character-
istics have been given the nal€ used in tie Fortran progfaflE. In
addition, tables giving the nonenclature used in the progfalE are given
in each sectjon so that the user can refer to the progran listings in
Appendix A and camy out any arpndmnts tf iat ar€ necessary'
Atso in the report reference wil l be made to punched cards even when
i t  i s  obv ious  tha t  the  da ta  a re  s to red  on  d isc  f i le  o r  nagnet ic  tape.
}Jhen these progranE were first developed it was found to be easier to
input all data on pundred cards and to carry out t l |e editing during
the qualitJ control staEes also on cards. Although otJter nFthods ar€
nov{  used (descr ibed in  sec t ion  6)  i t  i s  conven ien t  to  r€ ta in  the
nonenclature and to describe forfia ts in terlE of tJle 80 colum punched
card.
t 1
s imi lar ly ,  the pr inc ipa l  mdia for  data s torag€ t r i l l  be re fer red to
as nagnetic tapes even though alternative rcdia such as discs ar€
used when appropriate' The nost su'itable form of storage depends to
a large extent on the computer configuration and software avallable
par t icu lar ly  when carry ing out  ed i t ing prccedur€s.
? .2 DATA AI,ID DATA STOMGE
There are three najor aspects of the data handling system uhidt ne€d
to be defined before the processing systen can be built uP' These
ar€:
the time base of the data
the cont ro l  and label l ing system
the form in which the data are to be assefibled
The tirE base of the data, that is the fr€quency of the stored records '
must be governed both by the fr€quen cy of field observation and the
requirenEnt of tie subsequent analysis. Although it was iDossible to
envisag€ all the possible analytical r€qui remnts, a maxinum fr€quency
of observation of once every 15 nfnutes was chosen. ftis figure is
consistent with the frequency requi r€d to give an acceptable rror
level on the vol ume under a flood hydrograph for a small catchmnt area
(Herbertson et aL' 1971\ and is consistent with tJ|e level of tine
synchronisation which can be expect€d in a well instrumented experiment
on a catchlEnt sca]e. Hc{ever, this high fr€quency of observation is
uncommon a d the systen must allovr for nuch lowef fr€quencies of obser-
vation which, for rainfall and flEteorologi cal observati ons, could be
once per day.
Thus tie systen is designed to accept a range of data input firqEncies'
tie frequency being defined by a single index, IFREQ' whid|is defined
by Table 2.2.1.  The in terpretat ion of  th is  index as descr ibed in  the
Table is carried out in the various prograr6 by SUBRoUTINE I'IEFREQ '
It should be noted that the progralE al]or for nodification of the data
frequency within the prccessing progfam in those cases wher€ a high
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input frequency is necessary to give accuracy at a 
' lo{er frequency'
An exalple of this is str€anflq{ where nore accurate valrcs of houfly
flow are obtained from an integration of the 15 minute fld{s' Thus
ther€ is an independent output frequency index' JFREq'
The control and labelting system is governed by tie follctring requir€-
lEnts l
- all the infornation necessary to carry out the quality
control and main processing stages nust be stored witi
the data
-  a  fu l l  descr ip t ion  o f  the  ins t rumnt  ne twork  shou ld  a lso
be stored
-  the  labe l l ing  shou ld  a l low fo r  easy  access  and ident i f i ca t ion
for checki ng Purposes
the labelling should enabie the corputer to knou in advance
what  in fomnt ion i t  should expect
To satisfy these requirenents a format based on calendar months and
d{ys was chosen. This tends to fot' lq' i existing office procedur€s and
thus minimises tie tif lE r€qui r€d to annotate and transfer the field
observations to punched cards or tape' the data ar€ then stor€d in
separa te ,  de f ined mont i l y  ba tches  l { i th  add l t iona l  labe l l ing  by  d{ys .
The general forn of a rcnthly batch of data cards is sho n in Table
2.2.2. the LEAD CARD which precedes eadl rDnthly batch defines only
the variable (streamflo{, rainfall or evaporation) and the rnnth and
year of the batch. This card al' lo{s the coflputer to r€ad the next card'
the C0NTR0L CARD, in the fonnat appropriate to the variable. The value
9 in colufln 6l of the LEAD CARD indicates that this card is t ie f irst
card of a nontily batch and to avoid adiguity and to speed up
subsequent search procedures, this colurM is blank on all other cards.
' lhe  fo rmat  i s  g iven  in  fab le  2 .2 .3 .
The CoNTRoL CARD contains all the indices and infornation on catdlment
t
t
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I
draracteristics whidl are required to ensur€ corr€ct Processing of the
data. lable 2.2.2 defines the infornation which is coinon to all
C0NTR0L CARDS;  o ther  in fonnat ion  spec i f i c  to  each var iab le  i s  f i ven  in
the follovring sections of this report where colplete format statenents
are given. In so[E cases additionat C0NTR0I CARDS are requi red in
order to specify conpletely the instrulEnt netl iork for those variables
such as  ra in fa l l  wh ich  r€qu i  r€  sampl ing  in  space.  As  w i ' l l  be  seen in
t}|e detailed progran descriptions tier€. is adequate infornation on the
main C0NiR0L CARD to allovr the other cards to be read correctly.
The data are entered on daily DATA cARDs; where the frequency of obser-
vation makes it necessary there nw be several cards per day. Th€ flrst
60 coluins of the cards are r€served for data, t}|e remalning colums
are  used fo r  labe l t ing  in fo rmat ion  and,  in  the  case o f  ra in fa l l  da ta ,
fo r  add i t iona l  con t ro l  in fo rnEt ion .  The genera l  labe l l ing  in fo r f la t ion
comnon to all DATA CARDS is given in fable 2,2.2, Conplete format
s tate[Bnts for each variable are given in subsequent sections of the
report.
A consequence of the choi ce of the calendar mnth as the batch size is
t ia t  w i th in  a  rcn th 's  ba tch  a l l  the  charac ter is t i cs  o f  the  ins t ru rcn ta-
tion and networks and the frequenqy of records must be constant. For
example ,  i t  i s  no t  permiss ib ie  to  change the  un i ts  o f  the  observa t lons
dur ing  a  mnth .  I f  such  a  change is  made in  the  f ie ld ,  a  cons is ten t
data set nust be prepared by hand if necessary, and the units index
then changed at the beginning of the following nonth.
The standard formats used in coding and punching
paper  tape impose a  pa t te rn  on  the  l i s ted  d isp lay
of considerable help to tie office staff who must
drecks resulting fron the QUALITY CoNTR0L stage.
can be detected r€adi ly,
the data on cards or
of the data nhich ls
fol ls}, up the error
llos t pundring emors
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l he  ba tch ing  o f  the  da ta  by  ca lendar  nonths  wh ich  are  in tena l l y  cons is t rn t
allows flexibi l i ty in storing the data. l '4onth ly batches nay be stored
in any order of dates or variabie or catchnEnt al t lough obYiously lt is
usually nore convenient to arrange the batches in date order and to
stor€ the data from each catdrlEnt on a seDarate tape.
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one of the airE of the system is to provide a permanent' safe and corpre-
hens ive  s to red  record  o f  a l1  the  bas ic  input  da ta '  As  descr lbed above
the data are assefib]ed in a systenatic and colprehensive rqy; Fo'l lo]ring
QUALITY CoNTRoL these daEa ar€ stored permanently on magneti c tape 
vihich
can be copied several t i lEs for additional safety' Following the I '4AIN
PRoCESSING stage the output to magneti c tape or disc is also stored
permanently. Clearly t-he assenbly of the basic data and the careful
presentation of the background infornEtion in the C0N]R0L CARD scheme
described here is fundanEntal to any further l ' tork' If i t is carried out
thoroughly and the QUALITY CONTRoL schenE contains nany tests which
ensure that it is, then there is often l itt le need subsequently to
refer to the field books. Some s treamfl ov{ data processing schenes
advocate the transfer of observers' comlEnts to pundled cards along l ' , i  th
the data. ln our view this has bro drawbacks. The mre important is
tha t  subsequent  ana lys is  i s  genera l l y  nuner i  ca l  and tJ lus  ther€  js  l i t t le
value in having taped comrEnts which cannot be heeded by the computer'
secondly, the coflnents are often an ercuse for not carrying out obvious
corrections to tie field data before they are presented for coding.
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JABLL 2.2.1 DATA ANO DATA STORAGE
Input and 0utput Frequency lndices
IFREQ = Input data frequency index
JFREQ = 9u1pr1 data frequency index
lndex val ue Freq uencyi terb/day
95
48
24
l2
8
2
I
Any combina t ion  o f  IFREQ and JFREQ are  admiss ib le  except ;
l. Cases where JFREQ < IFREQ
2. The case where IFREQ = 4 and JFREQ = 5
16
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TAELE 2.2.2 DATA ITD
Generd I
DATA STORAGE
form of a months datd batch
t
t
I
t
t
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LEAO CARD LEAD CARD defines only da ta types,
catchi€nt nulber, nonth and year.
CONTROL CARD CoNTRoL CARD defines catchflent area,
data type, input and output frequencies,
units used, catchnent nunber, nwber of
days in tle nonth, month and year
toget } le r  w i th  in fo rmat ion  spec i f i c  to
t}e variable being processed.
ADDIT roNAL CoNTRoL CARD(S ) ADDITIoNAL C0NTRoL CARD(S) carry any
furtier information sDecific to the
var iab le  {h ich  is  reou i red  in  the
p roc€ss rng.
DArA CARD 3llot, The DATA CARDS are 
n usbered I to n for
each day' there being as nany cards as
arr required to accofirpddte the data.
0n each DATA CARD the label contains
the data type, card nurber, catch[Ent
nunber, day of rnonth, fbnth and year
tooether with som control infornation
wh6n necessary to describe the data
adequately (for exarple rainfal l ).
Details of the fornat stateqEnts
relevant to each variable are given
in the appropri ate Tables in sections 3
to  5 .
DATA CARD 3flot,
etc
0ATA CARD Bilr']
DATA CARD 3llr"
e !c
DATACARD ffi11
DATA CARD iii8 l*
TA8LE 2.2J MTA AIID DATA STOMGE
Lead Card Format
lr
lrlr
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I tem Sy|tbol Fornat Colums Uni ts of Remarks
Lead card sylbol
oata tJpe
CatchoEnt nutber
l4onth and year
N INE
LTYPE
LS IIE
L q{TH
I l
l l
t4
6l
62
7?-74
77 -80
always 9
I = s tr€amfl ow
2 = rainfall
3 = evaporation
tI
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2.3 PREPROCESSING
At present the main function of the Preprocessing stage is the digitisation
of infonnation held on charts. l ' lany of the instrunents used to record
wat€r level or rainfall have a chart output and there is a considerable
saving in office ti[E by automating tJte data abstraction process. A
colFrehensi ve program has been written to take i,he output fron a chart
diqitising machine (usually punched paper tape) and to produce an output
on magnetic tape in a forn suitable for furtier processing by the system
de:cribed in this report. As this procedure is compli cated it fornB the
subject  o f  a  separate repor t  (Douglas,  1972) .
From ti[E to tiBB it is necessary to \,{ri te ad &o4 translation progran6
so that data asselbledby other organisations nay be 1|'| tirough tll is
data processing system for further analysis. All such prograrc cone
under  the genera l  heading of  PREPROCESSING. Clear ly  i t  is  not  he lp fu l
to attempt to describe all such programs here. The output for|'|at is
a lways the sarc  and i t  is  a  s inp le  nat ter  to  wr i te  a  su i tab le  program
al though incompatibility of sofl€ conpt ter peripherals does sorEtimes
add to the effort involved in making data transfers. Experience also
suggests that data transfers are made more difficuit tian tiey should be
by the poor quality of data sets, particular'ly in tenls of missing data.
Ther€ might  o f ten be so lE iust i f icat ion for  carry ing out  so iE qual i ty
cont ro l  a t  source fo l lo l r inq the pr inc ip les descr ibed in  th is  repor t .
2.4  QUALITY CONTROL
With in  the system th is  is  t ie  on ly  s tage at  which er ror  cont ro l  is
exercised. The checking system should therefore be as comprchensi ve
as possible. All possible erro6 can be classified under the
headi  ngs
effors in the field records
punching er rors
error.s jn assenbling the data cards
0f  these,  the last  is  by far  the eas iest  to  check because of  the
corprehensi ve labelling system. Eac-h card that is read is tes ted
I l 9
by
SUBRotttlNE TYPEST for consistency of catchlEnt nunber, data type, month
and year; the LEAD CARD being used as the master for comparison.
l ithin the QUALITY CoNTRoL routines the day and, wher€ there is more than
I card per day, the card nurbers are checked. Thus it is highly
inrprobable that the final data batches contain an incorrect nunber of
cards or that t l le cards are in the wrong order. Clearly pundring errors
in  card  labe ls  a re  de tec ted  by  inspec t ion  dur ing  these bas ic  tes ts .
Errors  in  the f ie ld  records and punching er rors  in  the data requi re
lbre sophisticated forns of checking. Possible forrs of quality control
could i  nc lude
s tati s ti cal tests based on
the data
tests based on tr€nds
tes ts i nvo lving comparison
and those conputed fron the
the expected var iab i l i ty  o f
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of  to ta ls  f rom the f ie ld  books
data input to the computer
At present only linited use is made of statistical and trend tests. In
pr inc ip le  i t  is  not  d i f f icu l t  to  inc lude such tests  but  in  pract ice son€
exper ience is requi red before su i tab le  er ror  leve ls  can be def ined.
A5 th is  exper ience is bui l t  up,  i t  is  expected t la t  inproved tests  wi l l  be
incor?orated. The structure of the progra06 enables additional
subrout ines to  be incorporated wi thout  d i f f icu l ty .
At present nuch reliance is placed on the conparison of totals fron
fie'ld books nith those conDuted from the data input to the conputer.
somtims it is possible to col]pute sets of totals in t{o ways fron
the sarc  batch of  data.  Tak ing ra in fa l l  data for  exanple,  i t  is
poss ib le  to  obta in  the to ta l  o f  a l l  observat ions for  each dqy and
also the total at each raingauge site for all days of the rcnth. Thus
any single discrepancy would appear in b{o totals }rhich enables the
offi ce staff to locate the error quickly. Naturally this procedure does
not  detect  er rors  in  the or ig ina l  f ie ld  observat ions or booking;
however, it does ensure that alrnst al' l punching e o|s are detected.
The actual tes ts perfomed ar€ d€scribed in detail in tie later sections.
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The general procedure is the sa[E for each variab]e. The data are run
wi th  the  qua l i t y  con t ro l  p rogram'  a  d iagnos t ic  l i s t  o f  poss ib le  e r ro rs
is Droduced, these possible errors ar€ checked and the data corrected
where necessary. The quaiity control program is re-run and the procedure
is repeated unti l the data are deelEd to be consistent. Ihey are then
stored on rragneti c tape, copies are nade for safe keeping and the data
are ready for the MAIN PRoCESSING stage.
It is sorctirEs the case that with so many cross checks on tie order and
labe l ' l j ng  o f  cards ,  a  s ing le  e r ro f  w i l l  g ive  r i se  to  a  s t r ing  o f
d iagnos t ics ,  When cards  are  miss ing  or  there  are  too  nany ,  i t  i s
un l i ke ly  tha t  the  progra in  w i l l  ad jus t  to  the  s i tua t ion ,  and a  s t r ing  o f
d iagnos t ics  u i l l  fo l low f rom the  po in t  o f  e r rc r .  In  these casea bu i l t - in
errar count is exceeded and the quality contro'l of that particu'lar
months  ba tch  o f  da ta  i s  cur ta i led .  SUBR0UTINE FAIL  is  ca l  led  wh ich
in i t ia tes  a  search  t rhough the  da ta  f i le  fo r  the  LEAD CARD of  the
fo l lo { ing  monthrs  ba tch .  The d iagnos t ic  QUALITY CoNTR0L FoR |40NTH
ABAI1DoNED is written on the l ine printer oirtput.
one ser ious  k ind  o f  e r ro r  wh ich  has  been encountered  occas iona l l y  i s
the  non-synchron isa t ion  f  ra in fa l l  and  runof f  events ,  o f ten  the
d jscrepancy  is  exac t ly  24  hours  ind ica t ing  an  er ro r  in  tJ le  da te  on  the
or ig ina l  char ts  o r  in  the  f ie ld  books .  Such er ro rs  a re  usud l ly  d iscover€d
dur ing  fu r ther  ana lys is ,  tha t  i s ,  a f te r  the  main  process ing  and d isp ' lay
stages have been completed. Although it is a sinple matter to correct
the  bas ic  da ta  tapes  and then to  repeat  the  qua l i t y  con t ro l ,  ma in
process ing  and d isp lay  s tages  fo r  tha t  month ,  there  is  nuch wasted
tine, Thus it is desirable to try to check such errors as part of the
quality control stage. one method would be to display in graPhical
fom,  ra in fa l l  and  f lo , /  da ta  on  the  sane t ine  base.  A  v isua l  check
could then be made for non-synchronisation of storfl events. The progran
for  th is  add i t iona l  d isp lay  s tage w i  l l  be  pub l ished as  an  append ix  to
tIi s reoort.
Examples of the output fron the QUALiTY CotlTRoL routines ar€ shown
in  the  sec t ions  o f  th is  repor t  v /h ich  descr ibe  in  de ta i l  the  tes ts  on
each var iab le .  ln  genera l  the  QUALITY CoNTRoL s tage is  no t  cons idered
conplete unti l the output contains the rcssage DATA CoNsIsTENT. Horiever
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i t  is possible that certain apPar€ntly erroneous values are indicated
when checking shows then to be accurate and realistic. Thus the QUALITY
CoNTRoL stage may be considered completed when only these values are
i ndi cated on the output.
2.5 CALIBRATION AJ{D NET}IORK TAELES
some aspec ts  o f  the  MIN PROcEssING requ i re  in fo rna t ion  l . ,h ich  is  add i t iona l
to that included on the CONTRoL CARDS. This may be requi red for
ca l ib ra t ion  o f  an  ins t rument  such as  a  gaug ing  we i r  in  a  r i ver '  o r  a
nor€ conpiete description of a nebrork such as night be required to
detenn ine  wh ich  opera t iona l  record ing  gauge is  neares t  to  a  g iven s tandard
ra ingauge.  I t  i s  nos t  conven ien t  to  p resent  th is  in fonnat ion  nuBEr ica l l y
in  the  fo rm o f  tab les  and as  changes occur  on ly  occas iona l l y ,  i t  i s
t4asteful of storage space to include it with each 0pnthrs data' Thus
these tab les  are  s to red  a t  the  beg inn ing  o f  the  magnet ic  tapes  wh ich
ho ld  the  f ina l  p rocessed a ta  and they  ar€  ident i f ied  by  var iab le  and
catchnent nuflber on lY.
For tie calibration of veirs and flunes, special program have been
wr i t ten  wh ich  compute  the  d ischarge fo r  every  mi l l ine t re  inc renent  o f
water  leve l .  The tab le  i s  then used as  a  ' look  up '  tab le  v ' ' i  t iou t
any  fu r ther  in te rpo la t ion .  These prograrc  a re  descr ibed in  Sec t ion  3 '5 '
The tables |l ihich define instrur€nt networks are at present necessary
on ly  in  t -he  case o f  ra in fa l l .  These tab les  are  prepared manua l ly
and the  procedure  is  descr ibed in  Sec t ion  4 .5 .
l, lhen changes in either the calibration or network tables are necessary
there is a Drocedur€ for storing the new tables on the processed ata
tape and th is  is  descr ibed in  sect ion 6.
2.6 I.{AIN PROCESSING
The a im o f  the  process ing  sys ten  as  a  who le  i s  to  p roduce s t imates
of the variables integrated over the defined catchment area. 0f
tl|e tlree maior variables only str€amflo,, is obtained from continuous
!,/ater level measurement as an arcal ly- i n tegrated value' l ' teasuretEnts
o f  o t ie r  var iab les  are  necessar i l y  po in t  samples  ! . lh ich  nus t  b€
codined in some fashion. The l"lAIN PROCESSING programs, one for each
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t variable, carry out this function, The hydrglogical proble[E involvedin these procedures are diverse and are better left for a ful l
descr ip t ion  in  the  la te r  sec t ions  o f  the  repor t .  However '  i t  i s  per t inent
at this point to discuss som of the general aspects of the progranE.
Inev i tab ly  d i f fe r€n t  ca tchrcn ts  pose d i f fe ren t  p rob le [F  fo r  p rocess ing .
For example, the network of raingauges may be different in the sense
that one catchment nay have dai ly-read gauges together with continuously
recording gauges, vrhereas anotier catchrcnt may have nonthly-read gauges
wi th a nunber of recordjng gauges. As another example' the instrurEntation
at  d i  f fe ren t  mteoro log ica l  s i tes  rn igh t  necess i ta te  the  es t imat ion  o f
incominE solar radiation by any one of severa'l different methods.
C lear ly  hav ing  a  d i f fe ren t  p rogram fo r  each eventua l i t y  wou ld  lead to
needless duplication of the connon aspects of each flEthod and uould
cer ta in ly  lead to  confus ion  in  opera t ing  the  programs.  The labe l l ing
and control infonnation described in Section 2.3 and e lsewhere has
enab led  the  ins t rument  and nebrork  sys ten6 to  be  comple te ly  de f ined '
Thus  a  sens ib le  approach is  to  make the  MIN PRoCESSING progra [6
su f f i c ien t ly  f lex ib le  to  dea l  w i th  a l l  the  expec ted  var ia t ions .  A l t iough
tlis may seem to make the programs co$plicated, the use of consistent
symbols and nomenclature nsures that they are reasonably easy to
fo I I or'r.
Superimposed on this flexibil i ty of nethod is the requirerEnt that they
shou ld  dea l  w i th  d i f fe ren t  f r€quenc ies  o f  inpu t  and ou tpu t  da ta  and
with data in a range of different units. However the units of the
output data ar€ standare, chosen to be mill i lEtres depth of water over
the catchmen t area.
The output fr(|n the MAitl PRoCESSING prograns is stored on the prccessed
data tape. Th'is is the data tape for further analysis and for input
to the DISPLAY prograrrE. The CoNTR0L i nfonnati on is carried through
to  th is  tape.  The on ly  var ia t ion  in  fo rna t  on  th is  tape is  in  the
frequency of the data, that is the number of itens per day. The output
frequen cy index on the CoNTRoL CARD defines ti is frequency and tltus
a l lows the  tape to  be  read us ing  a  s tandard  read ing  rou t ine '
As the processed data tape can be regenerated easily and efficiently,
its safety is not as important as in t}le case of the basic data tape.
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Nevertheless it is prudent to nake copies of this tape. Users of the
processed data nay well f ind it an advantage to make further tapes to
su i t  the i r  par t ' i c l la r  needs  fo r  spec ia l i sed  ana lys ' i s ;  fo r  exanp le ,  they
nay  r€qu i re  on ly  one var iab le  as  in  cer ta in  t i rne  ser ies  ana lys is ,  o r
they nay require all variables standardised to a common frequency but
mrq€d in sone special wqy perhaps for modell ing or catchnent r€sponse
to  ra in fa l l .  I t  i s  no t  w i th in  the  scope o f  th is  repor t  to  l i s t  such
prograrns which are best developed on an ad hac basis. Ho{ever experience
does suggest that the processed data tape should be regarded as tie
basic reference tape for most analyses. SolE analyses which may requi re
data not carried through to the final tape, such as water' level or
tenpera ture ,  w i l l  need to  re fe r  to  the  bas ic  da ta  tape.  Natura l l y  t t r i s
w i l l  be  a  more  compl ica ted  procedure  a l though i t  shou ld  be  more  e f f i c ien t
than repundring and validating the particular data set requir€d,
2 .7  D ISPLAY
Although nost analyses are noJ,/ carried out nufiErically, there i5 alwEys a
need to r€fer to graphi cal display and sunmary tables both to obtain a
general appreciation of the data and to identify events which requi re
par t j cu la r  emphas is  in  a  s tudy .
To help satisfy these requi remnts, three forns of DISPLAY have been
deve loped.  The f i rs t  i s  a  g raph ica l  d isp lay ,  the  th r€e  var iab les  f l  c t { '
ra in  and evapora t ion  be ing  p lo t ted  on  a  cormon t im-sca le .  S ince  the
graph is not intended to be used for neasurenEnt it is not necessary to
use a very large fomat and the hard copy output fron a microfi lm plotter
is  idea l  fo r  th is  purpose,  espec ia l l y  as  a  cont inuous  t ine-sca le  can be
obta ined,  The n ic ro f i lm can be  used d ' i rec t l y  i f  su i tab le  mic ro f i lm
r€aders are avai I abl e.
The second form of display which has been found to be useful is a nonthly
summary  sheet  g iv ing  month ly  and da i l y  to ta ls  o f  the  th  ree  var iab les
together with the C0NTRoL CARD information, For long data sequences it
is a simple matter to make a yearly suflnary by hand.
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deta i led  s tudy  o f  se lec t€d  events  such as  s tomE'  A  s in i  la r  fac i l i t y
for the basic data tape is not necessary as a cunplete l isting is made
for reference whenever new data are added to it '
l j n fo r tunate ly  the  programming fo r  g raph ica i  d isp lays  is  usua l ly  sPec i f i c
to  the  conputer  sys tem ava i ' lab l€ .  Consequent ly  i t  i s  no t  poss ib le  to
present a progran for universal aPplication- The program presented in
this report has been developed specifically to be run on t}|e Science
Research  counc i l ' s  1906A computer  w i th  the  s t ro lberg-car lson  4020 p lo t te r '
The For t ran  program is  l i s ted  in  Append ix  A  and the  opera t ing  ins t ruc t ions
are  g iven in  sec t ion  6 .7  o f  th is  repor t  together  w i th  exanp les  o f  the
ourpu!.I
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The progran has  a  l in i ted  amount
data  tape conta ins  da ta  w i th  a  1
data  wh ich  is  normal ly  one va lue
in te rva l  i s  longer ,  the  da ta  a r€
equ i  va len t  o f  hour ly  va lues .
of f lexibi l i ty. Normal ly the processed
hour  t i lE  in te rva l  (except  evapora t ion
per day). lf for any reason the tirn€
ad jus ted  be for€  p lo t t ing  to  g lve  the
Although this may give a stepped appearance to the hydrograph tJle r€sult
i s  acceptab le  fo r  the  purposes  o f  appra isa l .
For further inforflation concerning the SC4020 plotter and its uses' tne
readeLis referred to the Atlas Coolputer Laboratory report "l900 FoRTRAN
sYSTEtrl FoR lHE SC4020' -
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SECTION 3
STREAI{FLOI,]
3. I  ln t roduct ion
3.2 Input  data
3. 3 Control i nfornati on
3,4 Preprocess i  ng
3.5  Cal ib ra t ion tab les
3.6 Qua l i  ty  cont ro l
3.7 Mai n processi ng
Al l  p rogram l i s t ings  w i l l  be  found in  ApDend ix  A
which ' i s  pub l i shed separa te ly .
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Fig,ne 2 FLOW PROCESSING - Sequence diagram
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3. '] INTRODUCTION
only  ra re ly  i s  s t reanf lov i  nEasured i rec t l y  on  a  cont inuous  basJs .
Usua l  l y  the  da ta  a re  o f  r i ver  s tage (water  ]eve l )  f ron  wh ich  s t rean-
f lod  da ta  a re  ob ta ined us ing  a  ca l ib ra t ion  curve  or  tab le  re la t ing
streamflqr to stage. Such calibrations can be constructed fron
direct f low measurenEnt (by current neter traverse or chenicat
d i  lu t ion  ne thods)  o r  f ron  theore t ica l  cons idera t ions  ' in  s i tua t ions
where there is a gauging structure at the site.
S tage is  recorded in  a  bewi lder ing  var ie ty  o f  ways  wh ich  can be
classified as nEnual records, chart records and punched paper tape
records .  0 f  these,  on ly  char t  records  are  s t r i c t l y  con t inuous .  In
assembl ing  da ta  f rom these sources  i t  was  found des i rab le  to  separa te
the  ra ther  de ta i led  and spec ia l i sed  procedure  invo lved in  b r ing ing
the data to a cormon forriat on magnetic tape and to fonn a PREPRoCESSING
package.  Th is  i s  descr ibed in  fu ' l l  i n  a  separa te  repor t ,  (Doug las '
1972) ,  wh ich  covers  the  procedures  fo r  annota t ion  o f  the  bas ic  da ta '
for autonatic chart reading and fof transformation of the data to a
s tandard  fo rmat .  I t  i s  in  th is  annota t ion  s tage tha t  a l l  f ie ld  checks
are  no ted  and when a  comple te  v isua l  check  fo r  g ross  anomal ies  i s  car r ied
out. Tining €rrors in the recorder are the nost serious kind of error
wh ich  is  cor rec ted  a t  th is  t ime.
The QUALITY C0NTRoL and I'IAIN PRoCESSING of the stage data are described
in this report together with the conputation of calibration tables for
gaug ing  s t ruc tu res  o f  the  Crump we i r  and f lune  types .  F igure  2
j l lus t ra tes  the  overa l l  seguence o f  the  s t reamf low process ing  and i t
i s  se  l f -exp l  anatory .
I
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3.2  INPUT DATA
Fl or,, can vary rapjdly on the snaller catchment areas conDonly used
in  research  pro jec ts  and the  main  prob le rns  in  ach iev ing  prec ise
es t imates  o f  vo lume o f  f low over  a  spec i f ied  t jme i r l te rva l  i s  in
in tegra t ing  th is  f luc tua t ing  f lo | , / .  E i ther  one can take  neasurements
from a continuous record of f low (nore commonly of water]evel) at
shor t  t in le  in te rva ls  and use a  s imp le  l in€ernethod o f  in tegra t ion
0r  one can take  less  f requent  neasurements  and adoDt  a  more  soDhis t j :
ca ted  fo rm o f  in tegra t ion  invo lv ing  a  cub ic  o r  h jgher  powered in te r '
po la t jon  be tween observed po in ts '  The deve lopment  o f techn iques  fo r
abs t rac t ing  da ta  f rom char ts  au tomat ica l l , v  has  made i t  p rac t icab le
to  adopt  the  f i rs t  a l te rna t ive  wh ich  in  p r inc ip le  g ives  be t te r
precision- The programs wil l accept data l, l i th t i tn-o intervals as
shor t  as  l5  n inu les  and as  long as  I  day '  Th is  f requency  is  de f ined
bv  IFREQ on the  CONTRoL CARD as  d€ f ined in  Tab le  2 .2 .1 .
For  a  g iven t i f le  in te rva l  and us ing  s imp le  l inear  in tegra t ion  i t
i s  most  conven ien t  i f  the  da ta  re fe r  to  the  t ine  a t  mid- in te rva l '
Thus  the  to ta l  f low in  in te rva l  t .  t  +  A t  w i l l  be  At  *  Qt+  a t l z
ad ius ted  by  an  appropr ia te  fac to r  to  account  fo r  un i ts  and ca l ib ra t lon '
I f  read ings  are  taken on  the  t ime in te rva l '  tha t  i s  a t  t ime t  and t  +  a t
then the  vo lume wi l l  be  the  average o f  the  2  read ings  mul t ip l ied  b-v
a t .  The f i rs t  i re thod is  s l igh t ly  more  e f f i c ien t  and i t  a lso  avo ids
having to carry over the last reading of one rnonth to the foi ' lowing
month .  However ,  a l though the  au tomat ic  char t  read ing  sys te i l  i s  se t
up  to  g ive  mid- in te rva l  read ings ,  manua l ly  abs t rac ted  da ta  a re  commonly
abs t rac ted  on  the  t jme jn te rva l .  In  the  process ing  sys tem both  are
acceptab le  and they  are  d is t ingu ished by  the  in te rpo la t ion  index '
INTERP. on the CoNTRoL CAR0.
The s tage or  f low data  are  input ,  in  card  fo rmat ,  w i th  l2  read ings
per  card ,  there  be jng  up  to  I  cards  per  day .  The fo rna t  i s  g iven  in
Tab le  3 ,2 .1 .  The  lead ings  a re  punched  w i thou t  dec ina l  po in ts  in  a
f ie ld  w id th  o f  5 i  the  un i ts  index ,  INDEX,  ' ind ica tes  bo th  the  un i t
of measurement and the nunber of decimal places' Anv unit is unaccept-
ab le  p rov ided tha t  the  f ie ld  w id th  j s  i lo t  exceeded.  Un i ts  o ther  than
those  l i s ted  in  Tab le  3 ,3 , ' l  w i l l  requ i re  a  new va lue  fo r  INDTX and
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the insertion of an appropriate factor in the li lAlll PRoCESSING prograrn'
Table 3.2.2 shows a nonth's data assenbled and ready for the quality
control stage. There are 96 values per day' r€ad at mid-interva''
I cards per dqy and a total of nearly 250 cards per month'
TABLE 3.2.  ' I FLOI,I - INPUT DATA
Data card fonnat
I ten Sy|lbol Fornat Colunns Unl ts and Renarks
l2 stages (discharges )
Data type
Card nunber
Catchmnt nunber
Day of nonth
Month and year
ITYPE
ICARD
ISITE
tDAY
IMONTH
'12F5.0
l t
I I
I4
I-60
62
68
72-7 4
77-80
no decimal Points
and rlght-Justified
a lways 1
'l to n cards Per
day
3l
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3.3 CON]ROL INFORYATION
The fo rmat  o f  the  CONTROL CARD is  g iven  bv  Tab le  3 .3 .1wh ich  a lso
defines the purpose of most of the items shov,n, Ho!/ever' the'
fo l  tow ing  requ i re  sone fu r ther  exp lanat ion .
The zero correction, ZERo, is a quantity which nill be subtracted
from the stage values before the stages are converted to discharge
using the ca l ibrat ion tab les.  The tab les are const ructed in  such
a way that  zero d ischarge is  assoc iated wi th  zero s tage,  that  is ,
the s tage datum is  the t rue hydraul ic  datun for  the s t ructure '  Thus
the ZERo correction has two nain uses. Firstly it allows for the
situation where stages have been recorded relative to ordnance
Datum which is  invar iab ly  d i f ferent  f rom the hydraul ic  datun.
Secondly ,  i t a l lows a correct ion (a lways a nean correct ion for
the month) to be made for any error in the datum of the stage record-
er .  These recorder  datun er rors  are usual ly  measured by leve l l ing
and a hydrdulic levetling technique is reconnended for accurate
work .
The h ighes t  s tage,  s l '4AX,  shou ld  be  found by  v isua l  exan ina t ion  o f  the
recorder  char ts  o r  punched paper  tapes .  In  some app l ica t ions  such
as data on magnetic tape or punched paper tapes of the kind produced
by the ott recorder, it witl be necessary to 
' l ist the data. This
may appear to be tedious but it is considered that every effort be
made to ensure the precision of peak stages and hence of peak
d i  scharges .
The in te rpo la t ion  index ,  INTERP,  a l l c , rs  fo r  read ings  taken 0n  the
t ine  in te rva l  o r  a t  m id- in te rva l .  Th is  i s  re la ted  to  the  rE thod o f
interpolation used to compute the runoff during the tine interval.
I t  i s  conven ien t  in  the  MAIN PRoCESSING rou t ine  to  use  mid- in te rva l
da ta :  thus  the  PREPRoCESSING rou t ine  produces  da ta  a t  n id - in te rva l .
However ,  nos t  h is to r ic  da ta  w i l l  p robab ly  have been abs t rac ted  on
the  in te rva l .  In  th is  case i t  i s  necessary ,  in  a  nonth ly  ba tch '
to have one rnre reading than there are tirp intervals. This
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reading is taken as the 09.00 hrs reading for the first day of the
nonth and is entered on the INITIAL DATA CARD whose fornat is given
by labie 3.3-2. This card follqis the CoNTRoL CARD'
The input frequency index, IFREQ' l, '/hich is chosen depends on the
discrimination of the recorder and on the nethod of data abstraction
in the case of a chart record. Chart speed and thickness of trace
nust obviously be considered. The use of a chart digitiser such as
the d-mac eQuiDrEnt described elsewhere (Douglas' 1972) allows any
t ine in terva l  to  be used because there ' is  an ef f ic ient  in terpo lat ion
scheme incorporated in the PREPRoCESSING progran' As a general rule
it is desirable to abstract the naximum amount of infonnation fron
the field data at this stage in the processing sequence as tlis }Jil l
' lead to a reduction in the effors of integreticn over longer tirE
interva'ls in the I'IAIN PR0cEsSItlG progran' 
'Ihe index IFREQ takes the
values,  I  +  9  for  data t i rc  in terva ls  o f  15 minutes + 24 hours as
def ined in  Tab le  2 .2 .1  .
The output frequency index,JFREQ' should be used to apply hydrological
judgerlEnt concerning the tin€ interval which is consistent with the
accuracy of the recorder and the tirc base of the most detailed further
analys is  which is  contemplated.  Clear ly  the output  f requency cannot
exceed the input frequency; otherwise all combinations of IFREQ and
JFREQ are admissible except the case, IFREQ = 4' JFREQ = 5'
Severa l  a l ternat ive un i ts  can be
I t  is  a  s imple nat tor  to  inser t
the I'IAIN PRoCESSING Progran.
used w i th  t l te  ex is t ing  Prograr6 .
further options when necessarY in
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FLOUJ . CONTROL INFORI4ATION
Control card format
TABLE 3 .3 .  ]
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lrl:
lt
Uni t5 and remarks
hectares
highest  s tage (d i  s -
charge) for the nonth.
l.lonth extends fron
0900 hours on fi rst
dav to 0900 hours on
fjrst daY of fol low-
ing month.
a lways I
'I 
= readings on the
'i nterval
2 = readi ngs mid'
i  n terva l
See Tab le  2 '2 .1 .
l=s tagex lu
2 = stage ltn
3 = flou i ns/houf
- 5
x  l0
a  =  s tage  x '10
68-69
70-71
ITYPE
INTE RP
IS ITE
IDAYS
II'IONT H
catchnent area
Zero correctl on
Highes t  s tage
(d i  s  charge )
Data type
In te rpo la t ion  i  ndex
lnput frequency
0utput frequencY
Uni  t i  ndex
Catchment
Number of
nonth
t4onth and
umber
days in
year
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TABLE 3 .3 .2 CONTROL INFORI{AIION
data card format
FLOX .
In i t i a l
Uni t and Renarks
0900 hour reading
on fi rst day of
month
aluays l62
72-74
77-80
F5.0
I ]
l3
t4
ITYPE
I5 I  TE
II,IONTH
ln i  t ia l  s tage (d ischarge
Data tYPe
CatchnEnt nunber
Month and Year
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3.4  PREPROCESSING
The special suite of prografi|s which cover the abstrdction of data from
char t  records  ls  descr ibed in  fu l l  in  a  separa te  repor t '  (Doug las '  . ]972) '
The progrons are written to take advantage of the facilities offered
by the d-nac chart reader. This reader produces a punched paper tape
output corresponding to the cartesian coordinates of the position of
a target on the chart table, Thus when a chart is placed on the table
and the trace fol ' lo{ed by the target' a sequence of coordinates is
oroduced on taPe.
Procedures  have been deve loped fo r  annota t ion  and ca l ib ra t ion  so  tha t
each papef tape is prefaced by all the infornation required for check-
ing  and fo r  fu r ther  p rocess ing  up  to  the  s tage when the  ou tpu t  i s  wr i t ten
on to  the  bas ic  da ta  tape.  The program wh ich  ana lyses  the  punched
paper tape includes solE quality control which checks that correct
procedures have been folleJed and thdt a sufficient length of chart
has  been covered.
The nnchine-based cartesian coordinates are translated into chart
coordinates and if necessary' allowance is nade for curvature of
char t  sca les .  1 t  i s  conven ien t  to  abs t rac t  da ta  a t  po in ts  chosen
by cons ider ing  on ly  the  ra te  o f  change o f  the  t race ,  p rov ided su f f i c ien t
points are taken off in total. A cubic int€rpo.lation routine tien
reconstructs the trace and values are determined by interpolation at
the  t ime in te rva ls  requ i red  fo r  fu r ther  p rocess ing  The ou tpu t  to
the  bas ic  da ta  tape is  then in  a  fo rn  cons is ten t  w i th  the  da ta
fo rnn t  g iven  in  Tab le  3 .2 .1 .
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3.5  CALIBMTION TABLES
Streamflow is usually estinated fron n€asurenents of water leYel.
As far as data processing is concerned, the form of the relation-
sh ip  be tween f low and water  leve l  o r  s tage is  no t  d i rec t l y  re le -
vant. Hciwever, in the catchrnent areas used in research programas
i t  i s  des i rab le  to  ach ieve  a  re la t i ve ly  h igh  accuracy  in  the  es t i -
nation of f lo,r. The catchrEnt areas' and therefore the flo$rs' tend
to  be  re la t i ve ly  smal l  and i t  i s  poss ib le  to  ach ieve  good accuraqy
by  bu i ld ing  a  cont ro l  s t ruc tu re  such as  a  we i r  o r  f lune  a t  the
gaug ing  s ta t ion .  Th is  ensures  a  cons is ten t  re la t ionsh ip  be tween
f low and s tage;  a  re la t ionsh ip  wh ich  can be  der ived  f rom theore t i -
ca l  cons idera t ions .
Th is  sec t ion  descr ibes  a  p rogran wh ich  has  been wr i t ten  to  cons t ruc t
calibration tables for the more comon types of control structure'
par t i cu la r ly  the  Crunp we i r  and the  c r i t i ca l  depth  f lune '  I t  i s  no t
intended here to describe the derivation of the theoretical equations
used in ihe program; they are fully described in the l iterature cited'
For  those s t ruc tu res  or  ra ted  r i ver  sec t ions  fo r  wh ich  th is  p rogran
is inaoDlicable, it wil l be necessary to \. lr ite an oA hae progran to
cons  t ruc t  the  ca l ib ra t ion  tab le .
The final forrn of the caiibration table is a l ist of f 
' lov{s t{ith the
unit of cubic tnetres per second corresponding to a specified range
of stages in increments of I run. The datufl of the stage range nust
correspond to the true hydraulic datun of the structure or river
sec t ion ,  tha t  i s ,  a  zero  s tage must  inp ly  zero  f lov r .  The way in
which this table is written onto to processed data tape is descfibed
I  a te r  in  Sec t ion  6 .
A  shor t  na in  rou t ine ,  I4ASTER FLUME CALIBRATIoN,  reads  the  input  da ta
conprising station or catchnent nulber, range of stage' type of
structure and details of its georBtry. The apPropriate subfoutine
per fo rns  the  ca l ib ra t ion  computa t ions .  A l  l  inpu t  da ta  concern ing  the
geonetry of the structure nust be in rEtric units with length measure-
ments  in  met res .  Tab les  3 .5 .1 ,  3 .5 .2  and 3 '5 '3  g ive  the  fo rmat  o f
the input data cards. 0f these, the first is obligatory together
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Figure 3
t!,/ i  th one only of the others.
SUBR0IJTINE CALIBI applies a standard calibration techniqud (Brit ish
standard 3680) to weirs of triangular section (Crump weirs)' It
a l lows fo r  compound ing  up  to  3  c r€s ts  a t  d i f fe ren t  leve ls '  I t  a lso
allor,rs for variable upstrean bed levels by a'l lowing 3 conditions of
flow as defi ned belowi
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b .
c .
"loi{ f lo{" belo{ a stage HLI when upstrean bed levels are
cons tan t  and we i r  he igh ts  P l ,  P2  and P3 are  app l icab le '
"medium flov.l" between stages HLI and HLz when the upstream
bed leve l  var ies  w i th  d ischarge l t  i s  assuned tha t  the
ratio HA/P is constant for each weir of the cofl lpound
st ruc ture  and,  as  ST is  approx imate ly  equa l  to  HA '  i t ' i s
assur€d for ease of colputation that sT/P is a constant
g i  ven  bY CK.
"h igh  f low"  above a  s tage HLz
constant (due to aprons Delng
the  we i r  he igh ts  P4,  P5 and P6
when the  bed leve l  i s  aga in
swept  c lean,  fo r  example)  when
are  app l i  cab le .
The c ross-sec t ion  o f  a  Crump we i r  i s  i l l us t ra ted  in  F igure  3  and
this defines the nonenclature used to describe its geonEtry Table
3 .5 .4  g ives  the  norBnc la tu re  used in  the  subrout ine  CALIBt , l  wh ich
is not described on the cross-section or in the data card formt'
Tab le  3 .5 .5  descr ibes  the  conputa t ion  sequence wh ich  
js  fo l lq /ed  fo r
each increnent of stage, ST. The current version of the routine does
not  a l low fo r  the  non-modu lar  o r  d rowned f ion  cond i t ion '
suBRoUTINE CALIBF applies crit ical depth therory (Ackers and Harrison'
1963;  Hydrau l i cs  Research  s ta t ion ,  1966)  to  a  genera l  f lune  c ross-
sec t ion  i  l l us t ra ted  in  F igure  4 '  C lear ly  the  cho ice  o f  zero  va lues
for  cer ta in  d i rnens ions  w i l !  a l l cn  rec tangu lar '  t r iangu lar  o r
trapezoidal f lurEs to be calibrated $'i th this routine'
The nomenc la tu re  used in  the  rou t ine  is  de f ined in  Tab le  3  5 '5
exc lud ing  tha t  a l ready  de f ined by  the  c ross-sec t ion  and long i tud ina l
p ro f i le  shown in  F igure  4 .  The sequence o f  computa t ion  is  degcr ibed
1n  tao  te  J . ) . / .
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Figurc. l Flume crogs-sect ion and Iongitudinal prof i le
CROSS SECTION
Throat section is
illustrated, approach
section is defined by
8BA, TA, SA and
depth of flow by DA
Slope l (ver t i ca l ) ;SC(hor izon ts
Notes:
1. lf Tc BBC + 2.Sc. Dc (max), the calibrarion will refer to a trapezoidal flume'
2. lf Sc = O, the calibralion will refer lo a reclangular flume'
3. lf BBC = O, the crlibration will refer to a fiume of triangular section at lhe bas€'
LONGITUDINAL PROFILE
1
I
I
l
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Approach seclion Transition
section
Throat or critical
section
Exit transition
hydraulic
datum
leecl
tapPmg
4 l
I
I
The calculation of the friction head loss, HF' can take two fonns i
the choice is made by setting INDEX. l ' lhen INoEX = 1, a value of cF
must be included on the appropriate data card and the calculatlon
follows the rcthod described by Ackers and Harrison. l '{hen INDEX = 2'
the subroutine uses the value DELTA which refers to the boundary
layer  th ickness  and the  ca lcu la t ' ion  fo l  lo t ' rs  the  ne thod descr ibed
in  the  Hydrau l i cs  Research  Sta t ion  repor t  c i ted  above.  0 f  the
t!'io rEthods the latter is preferred.
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TABLE 3 .  5 .  I FLOI,] - CAIIBRATION TABLES
l4ai n data card forndt
I
Item Synbol Format Colunns Un'i ts and rsnarks
Stati on nurber
Type of structure
l'4inimum s tage
Maxi mum s tage
NU14
I TYPE
IMIN
IMX
I3
'13
I6
I6
I -3
4-6
7 -12
l3-18
usually the same as
catchnent nurber
I  =  F lune
2 = crump weir
m, a lways l
MT
4Z
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TABLE 3.5 .2
Notes.
FLOII . CALIBRA'IION TABLES
l,leir data card fornat
The tapping point index' ITAP'
effecti ve point of masurerPnt
weJ r cres t.
the posi ti on of the
level relati ve to a
indicates
of water
F5.3
F5 .3
F5.3
t - 5
6-10
l  l  -15
'15-20
25-30
J t - 5 9
36-40
4t -45
46-50
5 l -55
56-60
6t-65
66-70
71-75
76-78
BBl
BB2
BB3
\2
Pl
P2
P3
HLI
HL2
CK
ALPHA
ITAP
P4
P5
P6
crest width - crest I (lowest)
' 
- crest 2
- crest 3 (hi thest)
Height difference - between crests I and 2
between crests I and 3
ueir heights above the approach lnvert at
- crlest I
- crest 2
- crest 3
lieir heiqhts above the approach invert at
"h igh f l6ws"  -  crest  l
-  c rest  z
- crest 3
Stage defining upper ]imit of "lorr flot{"
condi ti on
stage defining lorer limjt of "high flow'
condi t'i or
stage/weir height ratio for "rEdi um flo"rs"
Veloc i ty  head coef f ic ient '  approach sect ion
Index g iv ing tapp ' ing po int  pos i t ion
43
TABLE 3 .5 .3
I
I
I
Note; si de s lope
Al I uni ts
FLOI,I - CALIBRATION TABI-ES
Flunre data card format
is entered
I n ntelres .
in  the form 1 (ver t ica l ) r  SC (hor izonta l )
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I tem Syftol Forma t Colunns
Bed width - throat section
- approach sectl on
side slope - throat section
- approach sectl0n
0is tance betveen ver t ica l  s ide va l ls
- throat section
- aPproach secti on
Step height  (pos i t ive when throat  inver t
hi gher than approach invert)
Length of throat section
Method of cornputation of friction head loss(see text )
Fri cti on coefficient (see text)
Boundary layer thickness (see text)
Veloc i ty  head coef f ic ient ,  approach sect ion
TA
HS
xc
BBC
BBA
SA
INDE X
CF
DELTA
ALPHA
t o .  J
t o . J
l o .  J
t o .  J
l o .  J
7-12
l3 -18
19-24
25-30
3r -36
37 -42
43-48
49-50
60-68
69-73
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TABIE 3.5.4 FLOI,] . CALIBRATION TABLES
Nomenclature used in subroutine CALIBI
see a lso ' Iab les  3 .5 .1  and 3 .5 .2
ST Is tage
M l to ta l  area of  f low in  approach sect ion
HVA I velocity head in approach section
HA I total head in approach section
QQ, Q ld ischarge
HANET l rev ised va lu€  o f  HA in  i te ra t i ve  ca lcu la t ion  o f  d ischarge
RE5ID I residual error in itefative calculation
ACC I Drecision of f inal HA value
Cl,l I wei r constant
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IFLOI,I 
- CALIEMTION TABLES
Seouence of subroutine CALIBtI
For each increrEnt of I nn stage sT;
l. compute the weir heights according to the flov{ condition defined
in  the  tex t '  say  P l ,  PA and P3 app ly .
t
t
I
t
t
I
t
t
I
I
I
2.
3 .
=2
colpute the ar€a of flow in
tappi  ng po int  is  s i tuated.
the approach section in which the
M = BBI  (ST + P l )
M=BB2(sT+P2- \2 \
M=BB3(ST+P3-Y3)
compute the discharge by successive approxination as follf ls'
a, choose HA = ST7 t2  ^ ,312
b.  00  =  C l . l .BB l .HAJ/ '  +  C! { .882 (HA -  l z \ " t '  +  C l ' l .BB2 (HA -  Y3) - ' -
where  e i ther  o f  the  las t  2  te rm are  neg lec ted  when HA is  less
than Y2 or Y3 respectively.
c. the approach velocity and the^velocity head are obtained froflt
VA = QQ/AA and HVA = ALPHA.VA'/2G
where G is tj le gravitational constant
d. The next estioEte of HA is ST + HVA and the conputation is
repeated unti l the di fference between successive estinates
o f  to ta l  head is  less  than I  par t  in  100 '000.
I
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t
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t
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TABLE 3.5.6 FLOI,I - CALIBRATION TABLES
Nomnclature used in subroutine CALIBF
I
t
t
T
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I
t
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I
t
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See a lso Tables 3.5.1 and 3.5.2.
subscri pts C and A indicate throat or approach sectlon
Nc, DJA, AJC, A,JA and PJC are the values of DC, DA, AC' AA and PC
when the flow is such that the trapezoidal or triangular sectlon
of  the f lume is  Just  fu l l .
DC, DA I depth of fla{
BSC, BSA I surface width of flot{
AC, M I area of cross section of f loi
PC i wetted Derimter of flot.r in throat section
VC, VA I velocity of flo{
HC, HA I total head
HF I friction head loss
HvA I veloci ty head in approach section
oANEl,l I revised value of DA in iterative calculation of dlscharoe
RESID I residual error in i terati ve calculation
Acc I precision of final DA value
Qc, QA I fl6{ in critical or approach section respectively
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TABLE 3 .5 .7
For each increnent of water depth in the throat section'
1. compute the discharge, QC' and the total head' Hc' in the
cri tical section
2,
3 .
conpute the friction head loss, HF, between the approach section
and the cr i t ica l  sect ion '  see text
conpute the discharge, qA, and the total head' HA, in the
aDDroach section allowing for the Sep height' HS
4, cormute the depth of flovr in the apProach section, DA' by
successive approximation such that, DA + HVA - HA
5. 'interpolate for discharges, Q, corresponding to integer values
of stage, ST.
FLOI,{ - CALIBRATION TABLES
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3.6 QUALTTY CoNTRoL
0f  the three na jor  var iab les,  r iver  s tage or  f ls t /  can be most  eas i ly
checked for consistency because it is possible to take advantdge of
the continuous form of the stage hydrograph. Figure 5 shows a fa'irly
typical set of discrete stage values taken fron a continuous chart
record wi th  a  shor t  t ine in terva l  between va lues.  I f  for  exanple
points  9  and 20 are d isp laced s ign i f icant ty  as shown in  the F ioure
then the near'ly smooth form of the sequence is disrupted.
These 'd iscont inu i t ies '  are obv ious f ron v isual  inspect ion.  Hc ever
i t  is  poss ib le  to  search for  then automat ica l ly  by examin ' ing the
trend of each sequence of four stage values. The use of four values
rather thdn three al I or'{s peaks to be checked as real when the dot'rn-
ward trend dfter the peak is confi r[Bd by the following reading.
Clearly the success of this trend test is better the closer the
stage values are in time and this is one of the reasons vrhy the
PREPRoCESSING stage of the system produces an output of 96 values
Per  day.
The trend test is aDplied successiveiy to each sequence of four stage
values,  that  is ,  po jn ts  1  to  4 ,  2  to  5 ,  3  to  6  etc .  unt i l  the end of
the month. l,lhen several batches of FLol'l data are processed sequentially,
the last three points of month n are carried over to month n + I to
enable the t rend test  to  cont inue t { i thout  a  break,  o therr ise l t  lJou ld
be necessary to  check manual ly  the f i rs t  three and last  three s tage
values of  a  month.
Al l  poss ib le  conbinat jons of four  success ive s tage va lues are shown
in F igure 6 together  wi th  the act ion taken in  each case.  l lhen the
f j rs t  three va lues ind icate a cont inuous t rend (cases I and 23)  no
further action is taken and the routine steps to the next set of
va lues.  l , {hen a s tage va lue is  'quer ied '  a  d iagnost ic  appears on the
QUAIITY CoNTRoL printout indicating that nanual inspection is necessary.
SorE water level records, usually of the punched tape kind,
there are snal l  var ia t ions in  water  leve l .  Th is  produces a
hunt when
if the
quefied
pattern. in the
step is longer
by the routi ne.
record and it can be seen from Figure 6 that
than one tim interval many values would be
To avoid many diagnostics concern€d with this trivial
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Figlrc 5 A typical sel of stagc values indi€ating 
pos:ible errors
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Points 9 and 20 show improbable depattores trom 
the rrend which should be qtrcried bY lhe
The QualitY Control routine
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F ieu re  6 FLOW -  QUALITYCONTROL
Action taken in the trend test
CASE
1
ACTION TAKEN
accepted
2
o
4
6
8
I
10
11
l z
l 2
14
1A
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
query S(l)
query S{l '1)
accepteo
query S(l-1)
accepted (becomes case 20,21,22)
accepr€d
accepaeo
aacepted
query
query
query
accepted
accepted
accepteo
query
query
query
(becomes case 2,3,4)
s{r.1)
s( t )
s{r-1)
(becomes case 20,21,22)
(becomes case 2,3,4)
s(r-1)
s(r .1)
s{t)
S(l.t)
5I
S(l-2) S(l-t) S(I)
z,t accepteo
case,  a  maxinun acceptable er ror  has been in t roduced in to  the rout ihe '
l,Jhen the steD or other spurrous departure from the trend is less than
NDIFF,  i t  is  i  gnored.
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The most  impor tant  ind iv idual  s tage va lues are those def in ing peaks
in the hydrograph. An error due to punching or nisreading of the
chart, which led to a gross overestinate of the peak stage' could not
be detected by the trend test as the trend would not be altered by
th€ error. Thus an additional test has been included' The mxinum
stage of the month is deterfiined manually and entered on the C0 TRoL
CARD. Atl stages for that month are checked to ensure that they lle
betleeen zero and this naxi lurl value' The test'is not foolproof although
it does go a considerable way torards ensuring accuracy in the nonthly
peak s tages.
The sequence of checks in the full QUALITY Coi{TRoL routine is given
by Table 3.6.1 and the norEnclature used in  the rout ines is  
g iven
by Table 3.6.2.  F ina l ly  an example of  an output  I is t ing is  shown by
Table 3.6.3. This shot'rs most of the diagnosti cs which can be 
produced
by the rout ine.  In  pract ice the output  a lso conta ins a fu l l  l i s t ing 
of
the input data to facilitate manual checking of the suspect 
points'
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TABLE 3 .6 .1 FLOli QUALITY CONTROL
sequence o f  the  qua l i t y  con t ro l  checks
Read nulber of months and error tolerance
Read CoNTR0L CARD
Display control ' infonmtion and error tolerance
Test C0NTRoL CARD label
Test compatibi 1i ty of input/output frequencies
Read Il ' l lTIAL DATA CARD if appropriate
Test  IN IT IAL DATA CARD labe l
For each day of the month
a.  Read the  s tage va lues ,  l2  per  card
b .  Tes t  DATA CARD labe l (s )  inc lud ing  card  number
c .  Tes t  tha t  a l l  s tages  are  less  than the  nax inun
for month, SI'IAX
d. Test that all stages are greater than zero
e. Test the continuity of stage values (trend test)
Is the data con$slent for the nonth?
Subrouti ne
MASTER
FLQCI
FLQC'I
TYPEST
FLQCI
FLQCI
TYPEST
FLQCI
TYPEST
t4AXS
MXS
STAGE
FLQC'I
l
t
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TABLE 3,6 .2 FLO!1-QUALITY
Nornen c I ature
CONTROL
used in  the
NOI FF
ABB
S'  SN or  S l
error tolerance on
absol ute difference
slage
control routine
s tage values
between successi ve stage values
see a lso  Tab le  3 .3 .1  fo r  the  l i s t  o f  FLo l , l  CoNTRoL CARD symbols .
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3.7 I'IAIN PROCESSING
This  program takes as input  the qual i ty -cont ro l led ata f rom the bas ic
data tape. The purpose of the progran is threefold:
- conversion of the datd to metric un'its
-  convers ion of  s tage to  d ischarge
- integration of discrete discharge data to total runoff
exDressed as a deDth over the catchment area,
The output to the processed ata tape is in a standard fonnat where
the on ly  var ia t ion a l lowed is  in  the tJme in terva l  o f  the runof f
values. This is controlled by the index, JFREQ, on the C0tlTRoL CARD.
The sequence of s teps in  the progran is  l is ted in  Table 3.7.1 and
the nomenclature used is  def ined in  Table 3.7.2.  The change of
units is carried out by nultiplying the data values by a factor,
UNIT, which conesponds to the INDEX on the ColiTRoL CARD. These
values are a ' lso l is ted in  Table 3.7.2.
The appropriate calibration table is read from the beglnning of the
processed ata tape (as described ln section 6) before the progran
is  in i t ia ted.  convers ion f rom stage to  d ischarge is  then a s imple
matter of taking fron store the nrn dlscharge value when n is the
stage in rm.
Details of the output to processed ata tape and the manner in which
ddta are held in storage is largely a function of the conputer
hardware and these points are covered in section 6,
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TABLE 3.7. ' ] . FLOI,] - MAIN PROCESSING
Sequence of operati ons
Read the nunber of months to be processed
Read the C0NTRoL CARD(S)
llrite the CoNTR0L CARD(S) onto processed ata tape
For each day of the month:
a, read lif stage values, 12 values per card
b.  apply  the ZERo correct ion
c.  in terpo late for  mld- in terva l  va lues l f
neces s ary
d. convert data to netri c units (nn)
e. convert stages to discharges if necessary
f .  in tegrate the d ischarges over  the t ine
interval and divide by the catchnent ared
to give runoff as a depth over the catchment
g. combine runoff va'lues as necessary to give
correct output frequency (MF values/day)
h. write runoff data to processed ata tape
Subrouti ne
I,,IASTER
FLO}I
FLOI{
FLOII
FLOI,I
FLO}I
FL0ll
FLOII
FLO|l
FLO}l
FL0I
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TAbLE 3 .7 .2  FL0! i  -  MIN PRoCESSING
Nonenclature and values of Ul{lT used in subroutine FL0}l
s
a
RUN
UNIT
f4E
l4F
i'lMT
ZERO
stage
di scharge (vol unte/un i t tine)
runoff (depth over catchment area)
conversion constant for change of units (see below)
number of values per day input
nulber of values Per daY output
the ratio lvlE/MF
the zero correction to the stage data
I
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See also Table 3.3.1 for the l ist of Floll CoNTR0L CARD synbols '
INDEX Uni ts  o f  o r ig ina l  da ta UNIT
l
2
3
4
fee t  x  l0  -
tml
1  - \
i  n - /hour  x  l0 '
fee t  x  l0
0.3048
I
special case*
3.0482
* ' in this case the origina'l data have units of discharge
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SECTION 4
RAINFALL
4.1 ln t roduct ion
4,2 I  nput  data
4.3 Contro'l inforflati on
4.4 Preprocess ing
4.5 Network tables
4,6 Qua] i  tY cont ro l
4 .7  Mai  n  Process i  ng
Al l  program l is t ings wi l l  be found in  Appendl  x
whi  ch is  Publ ished seParate ly .
I
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I 4 1 INTRODUCT ION
The Durpose of this rainfall data processing schelE is to estinate
average basin rainfall over the shortest t ine intervals consistent
with the accuracy of the instrunentation and the requiremnts of
the  subsequent  ana lys is .  0 f  necess i ty ,  ra in fa l l  must  be  sampled
at  a  ne tvork  o f  po in ts  ih  the  ca tchment  and '  s ince  i t  i s  no t
usually practicable to locate autonatic recording gauges at all
s i tes ,  i t  i s  usua l  to  co l lec t  da ta  wh ich  re fe r  to  var ious  t ime
in te rva ls .
Thus  the  d i f f i cu l t ies  in  de f in ing  the  process ing  schene are  two-
fold. There nust be a flexible nethod of combining point neasure-
flents into a basin average which allq,,s for missing data and changes
in  ne twork .  A lso  the  ne thod must  be  f lex ib le  enough to  dea l  w i th
records taken at t ine intervals from say one hour to a rnonth or more '
In  p rac t ice  i t  i s  the  la t te r  c r i te r ion  wh ich  has  governed the  fonn
of the rainfall processing prograflB as it was considered desirable
to  have on ly  one program wh ich  cou ld  dea l  w i th  a l l  s i tua t ions  ra ther
than severa l  p rograms,  one fo r  each s i tua t ion .  Th is  shou ld  g rea t ly
s inp l i f y  subsequent  opera t ion .
The first step is to classify the raingauges according to their data
t ime in te rva l .  Three  ca tegor ies  a re  su f f i c ien t :
PERI0D gauges
MILY gauges
RECoRDING gauges
The DAILY gauges are  read a t  09 ,00  GMT (or  the  equ iva len t  loca l  t ine)
each day  and th is  has  led  to  the  de f in i t ion  o f  the  s ta r t  o f  a  day  as
09.00  GMT wi th in  the  process ing  sys tem as  a  who le .  PERIoD gauges
shou ld  a lso  be  read a t  09 .00  GMT but  the i r  da ta  re fe r  to  a  per iod
of any lengih, ln practice the ti[|e intervals tend to be 7 or 14
days or a calendar month. RECoRDING gauges are defined as any
I
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6 l
recordrng
raingauge
oa ta
Iemporary
disc ti le
farngauge
matrix
DISPLAY
ROUTINE
summary
listings,
graphs
daily or
penod 9au9e
data
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gauges rihich can indicate sub-dai ly rainfalls to a naximum frequency
of 96 readings Per day.
For all netlrorks comprising one
of the computations are cormon.
QUALITY C0NTRoL and PRoCESSING
of the fol loling forn:
or more of these types of gauges nany
Thus the overall scheme for both
can be built up as a conposite progran
M5TER OUTINE
./ ,  a  \ . \
, r l1\
NETIJORK ROUTINES
t l l l  It* t f  t
SEGMEIIT ROUTINES
The ltlAsTER ROLTI E will read the CONTR0L information and select the
appropriate NETIIORK oUTINE which }li l l call those SEGMENT RoUTIIIES
required for the pafticular network. This break-dolin is described
in deta i  l in  the fo l lowing sect ions.
One further problen should be rFntioned at this stage' InstrunEnt
fa i lure tends to  be nost  cormon wi th  RECoRDING gauges '  Clear ly  i t
is  d l f f icu l t  to  d is t r ibute in  t ime a bu lked record f ron a PERIoD
gauge if the RECORDING gauge record is inconplete. Also ther€ could
well be a significant loss of infonnation if all incornplete records
were scrapped and only conplete records fron ferer REC0RDII{G gaug€s
wer€ used to govefn the tine distribution. The logica] approach
liould seem to be through a PREPROCESSING progran d€signed to produce
a synthetic RECORDING gauge record |{hlch |las derived from all the
i nformation available, both inconplete and corplete records ' Howevef'
such a progran is not yet included in the system.
An overall sequence diagram for the processing scherc is sho|in in
Fi  gure 7.
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4.2 INPI,IT DATA
I
The nain problen encountered in devising a systen for the arrangenent
of rainfall data was that of continually describing tJ|e operatlonal
network. There are tr{o reasons for this. Firstly a computer nust
be told in advance what it is to read so that pr€deterrn'lned DATA
CARD fornats can be used, secondly it is inefficient to include
DATA CARDS which do not contribute additional information to the
system. This is particular'ly relevant rrhen dealing v{ith REC0RDII{G
gauge data when for ' long per iods there may be no recorded ra in fa l l '
If a sinple synbol or index can indicate zero rain for the day' the
nunber of cards required can be considerably reduced'
The systen is further complicat€d by the need to deal with a nixed
set of data from the combination of PERIoD, DAILY and RECoRDII{G
gauges. In practice it is inefficient in conputer storage t0
read a xhole nonth's data into core before processing can begln'
It is much nore desirable to be able to process the data for one
day before reading the data for the next' Thus all the required
information should be prcsented sequentially' the data from each
type of gauge being nerged as appropriate'
In the resulting system each data card carries two synbols designated
ISYM and KSYi4 on PERIOD or DAILY gauge data cards and JSYM and LSY
on RECORDING gauge data cards. The use of these sydols depends
to sone extent on the network and the specific rules attached to
each synbol is described in detai I belon' How€ver' before d€aling
with that it is necessary to describe the fonnat of the data cards
thenselves.
In general the data are alvays entered in the order PERIoD data'
DAILY data. RECORDING data' that is, from the longest to the
shortest tine interval of the data' The PERI0D or DAILY data
cards have the fomat  shown in  Table 4 '2 ' l '  The data on each card '
or set of up to three cards ' depending on the nulber of gauges'
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refer to a round of observations at all gauges at the same time, The
data can be entered in any order ln tenns of the gauge nunbers but
this order nust subsequently be strictly naintained through the month
and i t  is  def ined on the AREA cards descr ibed in  sect ion 4.3.  Each
card carried the usual label and a card number when nore than one
card is necessary to complete the data set.
The REC0RDING gauge cards have the format shorin in Table 4.2.2 but
in  th is  case the data compr is ing a set  re fer  to  a  s ing le  gauger  there
being up to 96 observations per dry dependlng on the input frequency.
llhen there is nore than one RECoRDING gauge, the data sets are
assembled in order fol' lol{ing the PERIoD or DAILY gauge data cards.
Again each card carries the usual label infornation together with
a card number yihi ch refers only to the set of cards for that gauge'
not for all gauges for a day.
The DAILY or PERIoo gauges are nunbered in an arithmetic sequence;
a liniting dimension of 30 has been writtsn into the programs. It
is unlikely that this ii j l l be exceeded in the usual scale of catch-
ment exDerinents. If it is, however, son€ adjusbent of the program
is necessary. The REC0RDII{G gauges are numbered in a geonetric sequence
1,2,4,8 etc .  so that  the sun of  the gauge nunbers complete ly  descr ib-
ed the network of operational RECoRDII{G gauges. For exanp'le a sun of
l0 would indicate that gauges 2 and 8 were operating as no other
cornbination can sum to 10.
This leads directly to the use of the symbol system. JSYM on the
RECoRDING gauge data card is always the RECoRDII{G gauge nunber. The
sun of the JSY|.4 values for the gauges operatlonal on a given day is
entered as ISYltl on the 0AILY gauge data card, Consequently when the
DAILY gauge data card is  read,  i t  is  poss ib le  to  def lne exact ly  ho l r
many REC0RDING 9au9e data cards follor.r. Where there are no DAILY
gauge data cards the value I SYlil on the PERIoo gauge data card is
the sum of all the JSYl,l values for the Nihole period before the next
PERIoD gauge is read. If in e'ither case I SYl,4 = 0, this indicates that
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there is no rain in the day or
cards are onitted. lf ISYI'I - I
gauges were out of service and
in time in sorc othef way, such
period and all REC0RDING gauge data
,  th is  ind ica tes  tha t  a l l  record ing
tha t  the  ra in fa l l  nus t  be  d is t r ibu ted
as an average over the day or period.
t
I
When there are no DAILY gaug€s a further symbol is required on the
REC0RDING gauge cards to deternine the nwber of cards which need to
be read in each day of the period. Thus the symbol LSYIiI fulfi ls the
purpose of ISYM on the DAILY cards- It is the sum of RECoR0I G gauge
symbols (JSYM) for the day and it is entered on the first card of
the day only. This synbol can take the value 0 or -l | i ith the sam
maning as for lSYl4 on the DAILY gauge data cards.
The final sydol KSY}I is lsed on PERIoD gauge data cards only and
indicates the nunber of days in the period, or the nunber 0f days
in the period befor€ the end of t-he month, whichever is the shorter'
when a period extends into the foilowing nonth, the PERI0D gauge
data card is reDeated verbatim as the first data card of the new
month except the KSYI'I ' is adiusted to indicate the nufber of days
renain ing in  the per iod.  In  the rare case when the per iod conplete ly
spans a nonth and includes parts of the month on either side then
KSYI'4 would be the nunber of days in the nonth on the data card for
the mi ddle nonth.
To nake the interpretation of the rules governing the synbol system
as'c lear  as poss ib le ,  Table 4 '2 .3  and 4.2-4 shot r  exanples for  both
the network situations for which the QUALITY C0NTRoL and I' 'IAIN PRo-
CESSING prograG have been written. Sarple listings of a nonth's
batch of data for netriorks conprising PERI00 and RECoRDING gauges'
and oAtLY and RECoRDING gauges are shown in  Tables 4.2 '5  and
4.2.6 respect i  ve lY.
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aI
I TABLE 4 .2 . I MIN . INPUT DATA
Data card fonnat for PERIoD or DAILY Eauges
Notes: when ther€ are more than 12 gauges ' further DATA cards are
required. These should be ln the sam fornlt. ICARD is
used to ensure the correct sequence of DATA cards.
The units of the data are defined by lt ' iDEX on the CoI{TRoL
CARD, see sect ' ion 4.3.
t
I
I
I
I
t
I
t_
I
t
t
Iten synbo l FormatCo] umns lJni ts and remarks
Peri od or dally gauge
data
Data type
Sy6o l I
Card nurber
Sydol 2
Catchment nuflber
Day of month
l{onth and Year
PR
or DR
ITYPE
KSYM
T CARD
I SYI'l
IS ITE
I DAY
Il,rotiTH
l l
I3
I3
I4
'l-50
52
63-65
66-68
69-71
72-74
77-80
l2  va lues
a lways 2
see not€s
in text
sylbol s
per caro
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I
.TABLE 4,2.2 RAIN - INPUT DATA
Data card fomat for RECoRDING aauqes
Notes: lhen there are more than 12 readings per day, further DATA
cards are required. These should be in the sam fomat'
ICARD is used to ensure the correct sequence of DATA cards'
The unlts of the data are defined by ll 'IDEX on the CoNTRoL
CARD, see secti on 4.3'
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I tem Symbo I FornatCol unns tn i ts  and remarks
Recordi ng gauge data
Data type
Syftol 3
Card nuber
sy ol 4
Catchrcnt nulber
Day of nonth
l{onth and year
R
lTYPE
LSY14
I CARD
J SYI'I
IS ITE
I DAY
Il,,loNTf
F5.0
I3
T' I
t2
I4
'l 
-60
62
63-65
66-68
69-11
72-74
75-76
77-80
'12 
va lues
tilE val ues
always 2
see notes
in  text
per caro
per day
on syrtols
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TABLE 4.2.3 RAIN -  INPUT OATA
Example of synbol systen for a network conprising
DAILY and RECoRDING Eauges
For the 6 days shorn in this exalple:
a- there was rain on all days except day 3
b. there are potentially 3 recording gauges numbered I' 2 and 4
c. no recording gauges operate on day 5'
Note that D and Rl etc. represent a set of data
the nu[ber of DATLY gauges or the nunber of ti[E
reouire nore than one card.
cards where ei ther
interva ls Per day
All cards carrying no useful information are omi tted fron the sequence'
I t  would not  be permiss ib le ,  for  exanple,  to  enter  RECoRDING gauge
data cards on day 3-
Soth KSYI4 and LSYU are not required and should be left blank'
I
DAY OPEMTIONAL RECORDINGGAUGES
CARD
SEQI,IENCE I SY!,I JSYM
'| l ,  2  and 4 DRI
R2
R4
7
I
2
2 land2 DR1
R2
'l
2
3 l and4 n 0
4 4 DR4
4
4
5 none D - l
6 2and4 DR2
R4
6
2
4
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TAEIE 4 .2 .4  RAIN -  INPUT DATA
Example of symbol systen for a network conDrising
PERloD and RECoRDING gauges
For the 7 days shot{n in this exalple:
a .  a  per iod  s ta r ts  on  day  I ,  day  7  and 17
b. there are potentially 3 r€cording gauges nunbered I ' 2 and 4
c. there is rain on all days except day 3
Note that  P and Rl ,  e tc . '  represent  a set  o f  data cards where e i ther
the nulber of period gauges or the nunber of tine intervals pet day
require mone than one card.
t
t
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
All cards carrying no useful
It would not be Pernissible
information are omitted fron the sequence'
to enter card R4 on day 3 for exarple'
t
I
I
I
t
I
In  th is  case ( in  cont rast  to  the prev ious exanpte)  i t  is  not  poss ib le
to say fron the data presented whether it rained on day 5' Unless
there is  ev idence to  the cont rary  i t  must  be assuned that  no ra in  fe l l
and day 5 takes the sarE forul as day 3.
DAY OPERATIONAL RECORDINGGAUGES
CARD
SEQUENCErsYt4 KSY14 JSYM LSYM
'1 ,  2  and 4 P
R]
R2
R4
22 6
I
2
7
2 l and2 RIR2
l
2
3
3 'I and 4 R] 0
4 4 R4 4
none RI
'| 0
6 2and4 R2R4
2
4
6
7 2 and R2
R4
l 0
2
4
6
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4.3 CONTROL INFORI,4ATION
For rainfall data, the control systen is conpli cated by the need to
describe adequately the characteristics of the gauge neb{ork. The
contro l  data to  be spec i f ied can be c lass i f ied as fo l lor rs :
1. Normal catchnent information, data iype and frequency
and uni ts  ind ices,  network index and data label  .
2 .  Deta i ls  o f  the nunbers of  poss ib le  and operat ional
9auges.
3. Details of the CHECK gauges (defined belo|,) uhen RECoRDII{G
gauges are present in the network.
4. hleighting factors for basin rainfall estimates.
5. order in which the data are punched on the PERIoD or
DAILY data cards.
6. other day to day infornation on operational recolding
gauges.
The i te[6 I to 3 above appear on the nain C0NTR0L CARD and its fonnat
is  g iven in  Table 4.3.1.  I  tens 4 and 5 above appear  on cards in  Ediate ly
fo]lo./ing the nain collTRoL card. These cards, tenned AREA cards
because the weighting factors are expressed in tenm of the area
which a gauge nay be considered to represent, have a format given by
Table 4.3.2.  The in format ion must  be punched in the sam order  dur ing
processing. The information concerning day to day operation, itetn 6
above, rust be on the DATA cards and this has been described fully
in the pr€vious section.
The network index,  INET,  fo l lows f ron the c lass ' i f icat ion of  the
inst rument  network d iscussed in  the in t roduct ion to  th is  sect ion.
l,l ith three qypes of gauge, there nust be 7 alternative netliork
rout ines,  However ,  i t  is  convenient  to  use th is  index to  a l lor r
for the situation wher€ gauges are not read at the proper t' i iE
for son€ reason. Thls the final l ist defined in Table 4.3.3
has 8 possible networks. The case of PERIoo gauges only has been
deleted as i t  is  a  t r iv ia l  case in  the research context .  Table
4.3.3 a lso sh${s which NETIoRK rout ines are used in  process ing
data fron the various networks.
consistency in the order
of the wei 9h ti ng factors
the data on the DATA cards and the order
the AREA cards are of critical imDortance.
The accuracy of the resulting processed ata depends on the correct
order being kept. No automatic checks are possible. DAILY and
PERI0D gauges are identified by nunbers in an arith[Etic sequence
normally starting at I and these nulbers are entered on the AREA
cards with the weighting factors in the sam€ order as the data
are entered on the DATA cards.
It is good field practlce to slte a storage type gauge' which may
be a DAILY or  a  PERIoD gauge,  next  to  each RECoRDING gauge.  This
gauge is tenEd a CHECK gauge and allows a check on the overall total
catch in the RECoRDII{G gauge which night be over-exposed, inaccurate
or  unre l iab le  in  operat ion.  To a l lorJ  su i tab le  automat i  c  check ing in
the QUALITY CONTRoL routine, the CHECK gauge numbers corresponding
to the RECoRDING gauge nurbers are enter€d on the C0tlTRoL card'
The frequency of input data' IFREQ, refers to the data tine interval
o f  the RECoRDING gauges '  The index is  def ined in  Table 2 '2 ' l '  The
output frequency, JFREQ, could be the sarE as the input frequency
al t iough i f  t iming er rors  are s ign i f icant ,  th is  can be a l lowed for
by setting a nore realistic level for the output frequency'
The ground level factor, GLF, al1fls adjustmnt to be made for the
height  o f  ra i  ngauges above ground leve l ,  i f  i t  is  found that  gauges
nounted at a standard height of say I foot are consistently under-
estirnt'ing the true ground level catch' Necessarily this index must
be f ixed by pre l in inarY analys is-
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TABLE 4 .3 . I MIN. CO TROL I FMiTATION
Control card Format
I
I
I
I
I
I
ITEI,I SYMBOL FOMAT c0Llr.rN UNITS AND REI'IARKS
Catchmnt area
Possible nulber
of r€cording
gau9es
Recording auge
sy|l6ol
Check gauge
nu[ber
Ground level
factor
Possible nulber
of peri od
9auges
Actual number
of peri od
gau9es
Poss ible nurber
of dai ly gauges
Actual nulber
of dai ly gauges
lietwork Index
Input frequency
output frequency
Uni ts Index
Catchmnt nunber
No. of days in
month
l'lonth and year
AREA
I{RG
IRG( I )
NRGG( r )
GLF
IPOSP
IACTP
lPOSD
IACTD
ITYPE
INET
IFREQ
JFREQ
INDEX
I DAYS
I 0t{TH
Fl0.  I
t2
I3
I3
F4.2
t2
l2
t?
l2
12
t2
t2
I t
t2
I4
l -10
' i  | - t2
'I 3- 48
49-52
s3-54
55-56
5 / - 1 6
59-60
62
64-65
66-67
68-69
70-71
72-74
75-76
77-80
to 6 pairs
va lues can
entered
hectares
up
of
DE
IPoSP and IPoSD
shou ld be the
maximum values
for |{hi ch the
network table is
prepared
rlways 2
See tab ' le  4 ,3.3
-2'I 
=i nches
2=mn x l0
l0
- t
71
I
TABLE 4.3.2 RAIN - COI{TROL I NFORI4AT I OIi
Area card fonmt
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
If there are more than 6 gauges, further AREA
These should be in the sam format' ICARD is
correct sequence of AREA cards'
cards are requi red.
used to ensure the
I
I
I
I
t
I
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I
SYI{BOLFORIIATc0LU}.,!llsUNITS AND REMARKS
PERI0D or DAILY gauge
nu[ber
Area l riei ghting
Data type
Card nulber
Catchnent nuflber
l4onth and Year
IPG
OT IDG
PAREA
or
DAREA
ITYPE
ICARD
t 5 l t l
IIiIONTH
I l
I3
I4
bo-o6
72-7 4
77 -90
Up to 6 pairs of
va lues per card.
Areal t{eightings
hav€ the unit
hectares, Gauges
nust be in the sam
order as on the
data cards.
always 2
I
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TABLE 4,3,3 RAIN - CONTROL INFORMATION
Definition of the Network Index
* indicates that correction must be made during PR0CESSING for
readings not taken at the standard tim on some days of the montL.
Uhere e NETIORK routine is not indicated above, an appropriate
rout ine is  not  yet  inc luded in  the system avai lab le .
I
I
t
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
INET
Types of lauge
RECORDING
Pr€sent in
DAILY
the network
PERIOD
Appropri ate
NETI,IORK
routine
I
2
4
5
7
R
RAIII2
RAI I2
MIN3
I
I
4.4 PREPROCESSII,IG
T
The output from RECoRDING gauges is often in the form of a cumulative
trace on a stnip chart. The abstraction of data from such charts can t
be autonated by using the equipment described in Sections 2.3 and 3.4.
The progran referred to in that section has been extended to produce I
as output the RECoRDING gauge data in the format acceptable to this I
processing prograln. Reference should be made to the detailed report I(Oouglas,  1972)  for  fu l ]  deta i ls  o f  the procedure '  I
I
I
I
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4.5 NETI,]ORK TABLES
The processing progran calculates average areal rainfall in a given
time interval from data from a network of gauges comprising RECoRDING
and DAILY or  PERIOD gauges.  The procedure  fo l lowed is  descr ibed in
sec t ion  4 .7  where  i t  i s  exp la ined tha t  i t  i s  necessary  to  knot4 '  wh ich
RECORDING gauge is nearest to any DAILY of PERIoD gauge for any
opera t iona l  pa t te rn  o f  REC0RDING gauges.
It wil ' l  be r€menbered that the operational network of RECoRDING gauges
can be described by a single nuflber, the sum of the gauge symbo'ls
(s€c t ion  4 .2 ) .  Thus  a  two-d imens iona l  mat r ix  can  be  de f ined wh ich
will give the symbol of the nearest REC0RDING gauge given the sum
of all RECORDII' iG gauge synbols (ISYM on a DAILY gauge card' LSYM
on a PERIoD gauge card) and the DATLY or PERI0D gauge nunber- Table
4 .5 .1  shows an exanp le  o f  the  na t r i x .  The mat r ix  i s  dev ised by  hand
f rom a  nap o f  the  ca tchnent  and i t  shou ld  a l lo ' r  fo r  a l l  poss ib le
conbinations of RECoRDING gauges operating' It is then stored at the
beginning of the processed data tape.
The fornats of the data cards which make up the matrix are fiven in
Tab les  4 .5 .2  and 4 .5 .3 ,  The f i rs t  card  de f ines  the  d i rcns ions  o f  the
natrix. Subsequent cards, one for each of the daily or period gauges
in  o rder  s ta r t ing  f rom l ,  g ive  a  l i s t  o f  the  neares t  opera t iona l
r€cord ing  gauge fo r  a l l  poss ib le  va lues  o f  the  sun o f  record ing
gauge syrbo ls ,  aga in  s ta r t ing  f rom l .  The Tab les  4 .5 '2  and 4 .5 .3
show exalples of the data cards that would be appropriate to the
network  shown in  Tab le  4 .5 .1 .
As the progfam are written, the matrix, l ' l( l ,IsYl"l) '  has naximun
d inEns ions  o f  (30 ,63) .  That  i s ,  up  to  30  DAILY or  PERI0D gauges
and up  to  6  RECoRDING gauges are  a l lq r red ,  The na t r i x  i s  used in
SEGEMENT routine Stll, lAR,
t
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TABLE 4.5.1 MIN - NETIIORK TABLES
An exanple of the I'IATR IX table foi the network
illustrated on the catchrEnt naD shov,/n belol.
I
t
I
I
I
I
Note: the nunber in the table
gauge given the network
syflbo ls.
is the symbol
defined by the
of the nearest record ing
sum of recording gauge
T
t
t
t
I
T
l
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
e RECoRDIiIG gauge
o DAILY or PERIoD
gau9e
Sum of RECoRDING
gauge syn6o ls
DAILY or PERIoD gauge numberI l2l:1411
1
2
'I
1
2
I
'I
2
2
4
I
2
2
'l
2
2
4
2
2
I
2
2
I
2
2
I
2
2
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TABLE 4.5.2 RA1N - NET}IORK TABLES
t'lal n data card format
For  the net rork  i l lus t ra ted in  Table 4 '5 ' l  '
would be:
rslTE 5 'l
Fr€e formatIO
t0
ISITE
NY
NX
Catchmnt l{unber
Possible nur$er of Dai lY
or Peri od gauges
Sum of all recording
gaug€ syflbols
data card
79
TABLE 4 .5 .3
NoTES: There must be as nilny cards (or sets of cards if the sum
of REC0RDII{6 gauge syr$ols exceeds 8) as the nurber of the
highest  nu lbered DAILY or  PERI0D gauge.
These cards (or sets of cards) nust be €ntered in order
s tar t i  ng f rom l .
For  the  example  i l l us t ra ted  in  Tab le  4 .5 .1 '  the  da ta  cards
t{ould be:
1 t t
1 r ?
RAIN - I,{ET'IORK TABLES
Netr{ork data card fonnat
'I
'i
4
I
4
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
T
I
I
T
-t
{
I
I
I
I
4
2
,
4
I
2
z
2
I ten symbolFornE t Co lunns Remarks
Li st of nearest
operati onal REC0RDING
gauges
tl IO
Free format.
New card for each dail}
or period gauge
80
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4.6 QUALITY CONTROL
Rainfa l l  can be h igh ly  var iab le  in  both t ine and space spec ia l ly
over  shor t  per iods.  Th is  makes qual i ty  cont ro l  in  the sense of
determin ing ind i  v idual  er roneous gauge readings ext remly d i f f icu l t .
Recent studies in the field of surface fitting ( andeville and Rodda,
1970) suggest hat sonE progress vlil l be made in the future to,lards
ident i fy ing 9au9e r rors .  l leanwhi le ,  the qual i ty  cont ro l  program
described here is used to test for data consistency and completehess
and for errors of transcription from original records. There can oe
no automat ic  hecks against  mis takes uch as the wrong ident i f icat ion
of a gauge in the field or records entered under the wrohg date in
the field. Such mistakes often cor€ to 'l ight foltowing subsequent
analys is  and i t  is  c lear  that  fur ther  safeguards are necessary at
an eariy stage in the quality control in order to avoid tirrE consum-
ing retrospecti ve corrections.
The sequence of operations in the QUALITY COI1TROL prograflr is shown
in Table 4.5.1 and the norcnclature used in the routines is defined
in  Tab le  4 .6 .2 .
Itlos t of the tests are self-evident and fotlo}r fron the gauge nunberrng
and syrbol system described in the previous sections. In Table 4.6.1
and in the description of the MAIN PR0CESSING program it is convenrenr
t0 refer to DAILY and PERIoD gauges as STANDARD gauges, as the program-
ing of the routines to read these data and apply the quaiity control
tests is the sam. The inportant difference lies in the frequency .in
|{hich the STANDARD gauge subroutine must be ca'lled and this is controll-
ed by tJre nebrork routines RFQCI, RFQCz etc, acting on the index INET
and the synbol indicating the nunber of days betvieen PERI0D gauge
readings,
The nain checks for transcription errors use the displayed cunulative
totals. For STANDARD gauges, the total in all gauges for each day
and the to ta l  for  each gauge for  the nonth is  d isp layed,  enabl . ing
an easy check for error against the totals entered on the field
she€ts. Sinilarly the recording gauge totals for the nonth
I
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I
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should be checked against  the or ig ina l  record.  Th is  is  par t icu lar ]y
easy for those gauges which exhibit a cunulative trace on a chart.
An examgle of the output fron the QUALITY C0I1TR0L progran is shown
in  Tab le  4 .6 .3 .
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7 .
9 .
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TABLE 4.6.' i  RAIN . QUALI1Y COIiIROL
Sequence of the quality control checks
Subrouti ne
Read nurber of months to be controlled I ' ' IASTER
Read and check LEAD CARD ltAsTER
Read coNTRoL CARD RAINQc
Display control i nforrnati on RAINQC
Test CONTRoL CARD label RAINQC
Read AREA CARD(S) RAINqC
Test  AREA CARD labet (s )  RAINQC
Test that all AREA CARDS have been read RAINQC
Test that sum of areas is equal to catchlEnt area RAINQC
Transfer control to appropriate network routine which
ca l l s  the  se$pnt  rou t ines  fo r  the  fo l low ing  tes ts
in the correct order.
l l . For each day of the month:
a. Read the standard gauge anounts SGRQC
b. Test the label on the standard gauge cards sGRQc
c.  Tes t  fo r  zero  ra in fa l i  SGRQC
d. Test standard gauge card synbol SGRQC
e. Test order of stahdard gauge cards SGRQC
f. Test that all standard gauge cards have been red SGRQC
g. Conpute cunulative totals of all gauges for the
day SGRQC
h. Corpute cunulatiye total for each gauge SGRQC
i. Test whetler recording gauges operating RFQCI , RFQC2
j. Read recording gauge anounts RGRQC
k. Test the label on the r€cording galge cards RGRQC
l. Test the recording gauge syrbol RFRQC
m. Conpute recording gauge daily total RFRQC
n. Check this against the check gauge total RFRQC
o. Test that corect nurber of recording gauge RGRQC
cards have been read
12. Test for the end of the nonth RFQCI, RFQC2
'13. Display cumulative totals for each standard gauge RFQCI , RFQC2
14. Display totals of standard gauge amounts for each day RFQCI , RFQCz
15. Display nonthly total for each rccording gauge RFQCI, RFQC2
I
I
I
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TABLE 4.6.2 RAIN - QUALTTY CONTROL
Nonenclature used in the routines
I
I
I
see a fso Tab les  4 '2 ,1 ,  4 .2 .2 '  4 .3 ' l '  4 .3 '2
t
t
I
t
I
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I
l
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I
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I
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RGI'| | Monthly cumulative total in recording gauge
SVR I t' lonthty cunr'lative total in daily or peri od gauge
SHR I  Day 's  to ta l  in  a l l  da i ly  or  per iod gauges
Is I Running total of record'ing faingauge symbols
Ls I Running tota'l of nunber of r€cording raingauges read
ISs I Running total of ISYM values
DRE I Daily rainfall in extended arfay
PRE I Period rainfall in extended array
sRR I Cumulative total in recording gauge over period
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4.7  IV1AIN PROCESSING
The process'ing program has tl,,o nain functions; f irstly it must
compute  an  average bas in  ra in fa l l  f ron  the  po in t  ra jn fa l l  da ta  and
second ly ,  i t  must  d is t r ibu te  th is  ra in fa l l  . in  t ime accord ing  to  the
d is t r ibu t ion  g iven by  the  record ing  gauges.
There  is  no  per fec t  n€ thod fo r  ob ta in ing  the  r0ean bas in  ra in fa l l .
Techniques uch as simple averaging or the Thiessen polygon nethod
are  w ide iy  used bu t  a re  based on  assumpt ions  wh ich  are  no t  a lways
jus t i f iab le  in  p rac t ice .  l4ore  soph is t i ca ted  ne thods  wh ich  invo lve
the fitt ing of polynonial surfaces to the data points, are being
deve loped though,  as  ye t ,  the i r  va lue  is  l in i ted  to  the  s tudy  o f
month iy  o r  annua l  ra in fa l l s .  C lear ly  the  cho ice  o f  the  bes t
flEthod in each catchflEnt area ntust take account of the density
of the gauge network and its distribution with respect to alt i-
tude or  o ther  s ign i f i can t  charac ter is t i cs  o f  the  ca tchment .  In
this program it has been assuned that edch gauge can represent a
characteristic area of the catchnEnt and this area becomes the
weigh t ing  fac to r  fo r  the  gauge.  C lear ly  these areas  can be  taken to
be equa l  fo r  each gauge (equ iva len t  to  s imp le  averag ing)  o r  to  be  the
Ihiessen areas, or to be any other form of ue'ighting which can be
determi ned a priorl: .
Unfortunately the tine distribution problem is even nore arbitrary.
I t  i s  no t  easy  to  denonst ra te  whether  i t  i s  be t te r  to  d is t r ibu te  the
rainfall in t i[E for edch standard gauge (by reference to the nearest
recording gauge) before computing the average basin rainfall or whether
the  d is t r ibu t ion  shou ld  be  car r ied  ou t  on  the  average bas in  ra in fa l l
accord ing  to  so lE  average t i rne  d is t r ibu t ion  g iven by  a l l  record ing
gauges. This progran follor{s the first of these alternative nethods,
tin|e distribution being carried out before areal integration.
Although a single progran, RAIN, has been written to accept any
netvrork situation through the arrangemnt of I'IASTER, NETIIoRK and
SEGI ' r |ENT rout ines (descr ibed in  sect ion 4.1) ,  the program is  best
described separately for each NETI,]oRK routjne, through the use of
sequence tables- The follaning tables describe the function of the
routi nes currently i n operati on:
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fab l  e 4.7 .1
4.7 .2
4.7 .3
4.7  .4
4.7 .5
4.7 .6
MASTER
NETIIORK
IiETI'ORK
SEGIIEN]
SEGI'IENT
SEGMENT
routi ne
rout ine
routine
routi ne
routi ne
r0utl ne
RAIN
RATN2
M lri3
SGMIN
RGRAIN
SUMR
I
I
I
These Tables should be read in conJunction oith the progran llstings
in Appendix A for a full explanation of the conputational procedure.
NET|,IoRK routine RAIti3 is a special case of RAIi.lz in that it al lo,rs
for  the s i tuat ion where through negl igence or  because of  d i f f icu lW
of access, the DAILY gauges arc not read at 09.00 hours each day.
The i€thod of calculation is il lustrated by an example shown in
Table 4.7.7, which sho{s a 6-hourly record fron the RECoRDING gauge.
However, in the period of three days the CHECK gauge and a renote
STANDARD gauge (both nominally DAILY gauges) are read early by
6 hours on day bJo and late by th€ som anount on day three,
The RECoRDING gauge record is transformd by division by the CHECK
gauge reading in the usual t{y except that this CHECK gauge reading
allows for the caffy over of any rainfall not dlstfibuted in the
previous day. Thus on day t|io the corrected (I|ECK gauge total
is  l l0 ,  i .e .  125 rn inus l5 i  in  th is  case the 'carry  overr  is  negat ive.
In the sam lray the STANoARD 9au9e rainfall total to be distributeo
bet|reen 6-hour periods is corrected by any amount of carry over
fron the previous day. The procedure continues until the DAILY
gauges are again read at 09.00 hours lrhen the rcarry overr will
be zero.
If there is 'carry over' at the end of the nonth, conputation |{ll l
continue correctly provided the next month,s data are processed
in the sarE run and provided there has not been any change in the
DAILY gauge netlrork. In the case where there is a change, the
errors introduced lrll l be snall if th€ network change is relatively
minor, In order to remove spurious 'carry over' amounts fol]ovring
network changes,  the 'segrEnt '  rout ine TTSTER wi l l  put  a l l
' car ry  over '  va lues,  ER(I ) ,  to  zero i f  a l l  CHECK GAUGE carry  over
va l  ues,  ER(NRGC(L)) ,  are zero.
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TABLE4.7.1 RAIN - I ' IAIN PROCESSING
seouence of I ' IASTER routine RAIN
Read the C0NTRoL cARo.
(Stop if INET is not in range for which routines are available)'
Read the AREA CARD(S).
l{ri te the COI:TROL and AREA cARDs to the processed ata tape'
convert ra'infall units to ltm if necessary by applying a factor
to the areas, DAREA or PAREA'
Interpret input frequencJ index' IFREQ' to give li lE values per
2 .
l .
I
I
t
I
I
T
I
l
I
I
I
-f
I
t
I
day.
6. Call the appropriate NETI'JoRK routine, RAIN2 or RAIN3.
Note:  In  so[E cases a CHECK gauge wi l ]  have an areal  weight ing of
zero. Although this is pernissible the value 'ls changed to
0.0OOl,  a  negl ig ib le  quant i ty ,  to  avo id poss ib le  exponent
overflo{ duri ng computing.
I
t
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t
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TABLE 4 .7 ,2 RAIN.  MIN PROCESSING
Seouence of Network routine MlNz
For each day of the npnth:
a. Call SEGt'lEl' lT routine SGRAIN to read 0AILY rainfall at each
geuge.
b .  Set  the  area l  ra in fa l l  s to re  fo r  each o f  ME t ime in te rva ls
to zero,
c. lf ther€ is no rain (lsYl' l  = 0); go to h.
d. If there is rain in a dai' ly gauge but not in a recording
gauge ( lSY l4  =  -  l ) ,  d is t r lbu te  the  ra in fa l l  be tween t i rc
in te rva ls  a rb i t ra r i l y ,  us ing  SEGMENT rou t ine  DIURNC
e. Set the cumulative count for RECORDII'{G gauges to zero ('JJSYI'I)
f. For each recording gaugei
i. call SEoIENT routine RGRAIN to read the rainfall in
each time interval at the REC0RDING gauge and calculate
the proporti on of the days total at that gauge |Jhich
fe l l  in  each t i rE  in te rva l .
i i . call SEGIIENT routine sUltlAR to identify which oAILY
gauge totals should be distributed in tirE according
to this REC0RDING gauge record; calculate the
increment to the areal total for each tine interval
and add to cumulative stores. The areal weight' ing
is carried out at this tine-
ii i . Test that all RECoRDING galges hav€ been read by
corparing the sum of the JSYII values to the ISYM
val  ue .
g. Divide the results by the total catchmnt area (AREA)'
h. Hrite result to the processed data tape.
SEGI'IIENT routine TESTER at the end of this NETWoRK
described in the text for the special case whenI
I
Note: The use
rout'ine
INET =
of
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TAELE 4.7 .3 RAIN - MAIN PROCESSING
Sequence of NETWoRK routine RAIN3
Set  the  day  count  ( ICoUNT)  to  l .
Ca l l  SEGf iENT rou t ine  SGMIN to  read the  PERIoD ra in fa i l  a t  each
gauge.
l f  there  is  no  ra in  in  the  per iod  ( l sY l ' l  =  0 ) ,  wr i te  the
result to the processed data tape for each tim interval of
each day of the period.
For each day of t ie period (KSYM days):
a, Set the cumulative count for RECoRDING gauges to zero.
b. set the areal rainfall stores for each of l i lE time intervals
to  zero .
c. For each REC0RDING gauge:
i. call SEGI,IENT routine RGRAIN to read the rainfall in
each t ime in te rva l  a t  the  RECoRDING gauge,  and
ca lcu la te  the  propor t ion  o f  the  to ta l  fo r  the  per iod
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
t
t
t
l
I
1 1 .
I ih ich  fa i l s  in  each t i rB  in te rva l .
if there is no rain in the RECoRDING gauges for this
day  ( ind ica ted  by  LsY l4  =  0  on  f i rs t  and on ly  RECoRDING
ra in fa l l  da ta  card) ,  se t  the  area l  ra in fa l l  to  zero
for each time interval of that day and return to 4
aDove.
call SEGI'IENT routine sUl'4AR to identify which PERIoD
gauge to ta ls  shou ld  be  d is t r ibu ted  in  t ime accord ing
to this RECORDING gauge record; ca'lculate the
increlEnt to the areal total for each tine interval
and add to the cumulative stores. The areal weighting
is  car r ied  ou t  a t  th is  t ime.
test that all REC0RDING gauges have been read by
conparing the sum of the JSYM values with the LSYt'l
va  lue .
Divide the results by the totai catchment area (AREA).
l. lr i te results to the processed data tape.
' 1 1 1 .
d .
t
I
I
I
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l
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TAELE 4.7.4 RAINFALL . I ' IAIN PROCESSiI{S
Set the extended array stores to zero'
Read the SIANDARD gauge data fo|" one dEy' also ISYM and KSYM
from tie fi6t DATA CARD.
= 0, return to the approPriate
1.
? .
5 .
6.
If ther€ is no rain indicated by ISYM
l,lETl,loRK routine.
rt
lr
lr
ll
Apply  the areal  weight ing factors  '  that  is '  nu l t ip ly  each 
ra in fa l l
by tie appropriate areal reight'ing factoi for that 
gauge'
Put  the weighted ra in fa l l  va lues in  an extended array '  
that ' is '
t"unrfa" tta data from storage locations defined by their 
posi-
tion on the DATA CARD to locations defined only by their 
gauge
numbers, using SEGMENT routine PLACE2'
I f  I I {ET = 3.  add any weighted ra in fa l l
previous day. (see tett for notes on
3)
7. Return to the appropriate NETWoRK routine'
carried over fron the
this speciat case whenINET.
TABLE 4 .  i .5 MIN - iIAIN PR0CESSING
Sequence of SEGllEl{T routine RGRAIT{
t . Read the RECORDING gauge data for one gauge together with ,lSYl4
and. on the first DATA CARD only' LSYI'|.
2. If IIIET = 4 and ther€ is no rain on that day ln any RECoRDING
gauge indicated by LSYI'I = 0, return to the approprlate
NETWoRK routi ne.
3. lf INET = 2 or 3 and there is no rain in that gauge indicated
by JSYI4 = O, return to the appropriate I'IET}IoRK routine'
Normally such zero DATA CARDS should not be included in the
sequence.
4. Determine the nunber of the DAILY or PERIOD gauge which is the
CHECK gauge for  th is  RECoRDING gauge'
I
l
T
I
t
7
t
6.
Transforn the REC0RDII1G gauge readings by dividing by the CHECK
gauge rainfall. The data now indicates the proportion of the
DAILY or  PERIOD ra in fa l lwhich occurred in  each of  the t ime
i nterva I s during the daY.
Return to the appropriate ETIoRK foutine'
t
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TABLI  4 .7 .6  RAINFALL -  MAIN PROCESSING
Sequence of SEGIIENT routine SUltlAR
For  a g iven RECoRDING gauge,  determine through the ra in fa l l
l lATRIx table v.hi ch STANDARD gauges have their totals distributed
in t ime by th is  gauge.
t .
t
I
I
t
I
I
I
T
l
t
I
T
I
I
I
2. For each tine interval of the day calculate the increnent t0
the areal total from each STANDARD gauge distributed by this
RtC0RDING gauge.
3. lf INET = 3 calculate the total rainfall to be carried over to
the next day. see text for notes on this special case when
INET = 3.
4. Return to the appropriate NETIIoRK routine'
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SECTION 5
EVAPORATION
5.1 In t roduct ion
5.2 Input  data
5,3 Contro l  i n format i  on
5.4 Preprocessing
5.5 Network Tab les
5.6 Qual i  ty  Contro l
5.6 tlai n process ing
Al l  program t is t ings u i l l  be found in  ADpendix  A
vJhi  ch is  publ ished seDarate l .v .
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5.1 INTRODUCTION
Al though evapora t ion ,  o r  more  prec ise ly  open water  evapora t ion ,  can  be
measur€d d i rec t l y  us ing  an  evapora t ion  pan,  the  smal l  s ize  o f  the  pan
and i t s  incons is tency  w i th  i t s  sur round ings  usua l ly  rBan tha t  the
neasurenEnt is not strictly representati ve of the evaporat' ion that
wou ld  occur  f rom a  la rge  water  sur face  under  the  sane ne teoro log ica l
cond i t ions .  Consequent ly  ana ly t i ca l  methods  are  usua l ly  enp loyed to
estimate evaporation fron t-he neteorologi ca'l data available, These
methods  can be  f i rm ly  based on  the  phys ics  o f  the  evapora t ion  process
and,  as  evapora t ion  f ron  an  open water  sur face  is  dependent  p r inc ipa l l y
on the nEteorologi cal factors alone, it is a more silple starting
po in t  than to  cons ider  a lso  the  b io log ica l  and so i l  mo is tu re  cons t ra in ts
tha t  app ly  to  the  t ransp i ra t ion  f rom vegeta t ion .
lhe  Penman equat ion  (Penman '  1948)  i s  genera l l y  accePted as  be ing  we l l
founded when app l ied  to  cond i t ions  where  the  supp ly  o f  water  i s  no t
l in i ted  and the  aerodynan i  c  cond i t ions  are  equ iva len t  to  those over
open rater or a short grass cover. Thus it has been adopted as the
bas is  fo r  the  process ing  progran descr ibed here '  l v lo re  recent  theor€ t ica l
advances ,  fo r  exanp le  Monte i th  (1965) ,  a re  lead ing  to  equat ions  wh ich
can take account of the aerodynamic effect of different crops through
the aerodynami c resistance paralEter and of the constraint i@osed by
the  vegeta t ion ' i t se l f  th rough i t s  s tomata l  res is tance.  The la t te r  i s
responsive to, among other things, shortage of water and the rate at
which the vegetat' jon can draw water from the soil. It is expected that
in  t ' j lE  such an  equat ion  w i l l  supercede the  s tandard  Penman equat ion
cur ren  t l  y  in  use .
I t  shou ld  be  no ted  here  tha t  use  o f  the  Penman equat ion  in  a reas  where
the supply of water for evaporation is l inited or for areas where tiere
is significant advected energy, wil l lead to exaggerated estimates of
open water evaporation. This is because the rcthod assuffEs that the
rc teoro log ica l  var iab les ,  par t i cu la r ly  te lpera ture  and hun d i ty ,  a re
consistent with a freely evaporating surface. Ihis is very near'ly
true in northern temperate latitudes and in those troPi cal areas where
ra in fa l l  i s  adequate .  However ,  in  a r id  o r  seasona l ly  a r id  a reas  care
is  necessary  in  in te r?r€ t ing  the  resu l ts .
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5.2  INPUT DATA
lv los  t  rc teoro log ica l  da ta  a re  f rom s ta t ions  opera ted  manua l ly ;  usua l l y
a  s ing le  round o f  read ings  a t  a  s tandard  t inE each morn ing .  In  tempera te
latitudes this has been found to be satisfactory though in the tropi cs
i t  i s  usua l  to  inc lude a  second se t  o f  read ings  o f  temera ture  in  the
afternoon. This practice leads to improved estimates of Blean teftperature
ti rough the dqY.
|4ore recently the developrcnt of autoluti c vieatfier stations Dhich record
directly onto nagnetic tape ha5 al lovted measurenents to be taken nuch
nore frequently. TirE intervals of the order of a fe$ ninutes are
easily achieved. Altiough one of the najor advantages of these stations
is that they can be sited in rercte areas where continuous nanual rccords
wou ld  be  d i f f i cu l t  to  ob ta in ,  the  f requency  o f  observa t ion  does  a i lo i t
improved fiEthods of estination of evaporation to be applied' particularly
when shor t  per iod  es t ina tes  ar€  requ l red .
Prograns for the PREPR0CESSING' QUALITY CoNTRoL and MIN PR0CESSING of the
data  f ron  e  au tomat ic  s ta t ions  are  be ing  deve loped in  a  manner  cons is ten t
w i th  th is  genera l  p rocess lng  sys tem.  l ' !eanwhi  le , th is  sec t ion  is  r€s t r i c t€d
to the processing of data from manually-operated stations' There are a
few mjnor  i tems in  the  progranE wh ich  are  inc luded a t  th is  s tage to  a l low
for further routines to be added in 1u1u1s' Thus all reference to the
'jnd'i ces IMET, tAt'15 and JAIS should be ignored for t}le time being' except
tha t  the i r  va lues  shou ld  a l l  be  se t  to  l '
The fonnat of the input data cards and of the control system nust be
suf f i c jen t ly  comprehens i  ve  to  a l low fo r  cons iderab le  var ie ty  bo t l  in
tenlE of instrumntati on and in the units of rEasurenent' lfuch of this
variety occurs in the measurercnt of solar rad'iation' which i5 of prif lE
inpor tance in  the  es t imat ion  o f  evapora t ion '
The DATA CARD fornat
program assullEs tj lat
avail able except for
A min imum of  one rad i
for three al t€ rnati ve
i s  shown in  Table 5.2.1 '  The I IAIN PRoCESSING
all tie data on temperature and wind run are
afternoon readings of wet and dry bulb tenperatur€ '
ation masurelEnt is required; there is provision
data sets and all th ree should be entered 
'if
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they are avai  lab le .  The preferent ia l  use of  these data in  the d i f ferent
parts of the progran are described in the section on l.lAIN PRoCESSING.
l,lhenever some of the data are in the form of cumulative totals which can
haooen ln the case of wind run or radiation, it ls necessary t0 entef
the value for the last d{y of the previous month so that the true value
for the first day of the month can be obtained by difference. In these
cases an INITIAL OATA CARD ls used hav ing a fomat  g iven by Table 5.2 '2 .
This card $hich follods the C0NTRoL CARo, is omitted when none of th€
data are cunulat ive.
As usual in this processing system the data are punched right
and without decinal points. The fonnat indicates the number
places required by the program. However for the evaDoration
tota l  or  net  rad la t ion has the
justifi ed
of decina l
data there
uni  ts  o fis one exception. l,lhen either
counts (IRAD or ltlET = 4) xhich
entered as such; the Programs
are i nteler Yalues, they should be
take account  o f  th ls .
An example of a monthly batch of data is sho|'n in Table 5'2'3'
I
t
I
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EVAP - INPUT DATA
Note: l lhen data are not available the relevant colunns
on the  card  ar€  le f t  b lank '
TAsLt  5 .2.  l
I
I
t
I
t
I
I
I
I
t
t
I
t
I
I
I
t
t
I
I
I
station
I tem Syfto1 Forma t Colums Uni ts and Remarks
Tenoerature maximun I TI'IAX' 
mininurn I $lIN
morning drY I TDlvl
morning wet I Tl' l l ' l
I'li nd run I uz
Sunshi ne I N
Total radi ation I RC
Net radiation I n'
Temoerature afternoon dryl TDA
afternoon wetl T}jA
Data type I  tnre
Source index I l l€r
Nurber of sources I U}ls
Catchment uber I ISITE
Day of nonti I IDAY
I onth and Year I l l4oNT
F6.  l
F6  , l
t D .  I
f o . u
F6. I
F6.  1
i o .  I
F6. l
l l
l 2
t2
I4
l - o
1-12
l3- ' , |8
19 .?4
25 .30
3l -36
37 -42
43-48
49-54
55-60
6Z
63-64
65-66
?z-7 4
't5-76
71-8f
coul d be
negat i  ve  va lues
I
I
I
I
)
)
)
always 3
) always I
) (see text)
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TABLE 5.2.2 EVAP - INPU'T DA]A
Ini ti al data card fonnat
I
t
I
T
t
I
I
Notes: This card, placed directly after the CoNTR0L
only when there is cumulati ve data for either
to ta l  rad ia t ion  or  ne t  rad ia t ion .  o thevn ise
omitted. Similarly any plece of data nay be
i rre I evant.
card(s)  is  used
wind run or
the card is
omi tted when
t
t
t
IIn  a l l  cases  these in i t ia l  read ings  w i l l  genera l l y  be  t ie
readings taken at 0900 hours on the first day of the month'
T
T
col ums
always 3
F6 .0
t b .  I
F5. l
I I
I3
t4
1-6
7-12
l3-18
62
77- 80
UP
RCP
NCP
ITYPE
ISITE
I or,tlH
Initi al anefirorEter reading
In i t ia l  rad ia t ion r€ading
In i  t i  a l  net  rad ia t ion
readi ng
Data type
CatchlEnt nu|lber
i'lon th and year
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5,, COitTROL INFORI.4ATION
The in fo rna t jon  requ i ted  by  the  process ing  progra [E may be  c lass i f ied  as
fo l  lows:
I
t
t
l .
3.
4 .
Normal catchlEnt infonnation, data type and frequency' units
i  nd i  ces  , and labe l .
La t i tude and a t t i tude  o f  the  s ta t ion  to  de termine po ten t ia l
rad ia t ion  and the  va lues  o f  var ious  a l t i tude-dependent  phys ica l
conS !an!s .
comprehens i  ve  in fo r rE t ion  concern ing  the  k inds  o f  da ta  ava i lab le .
Calibration constants for certain instrufiEnts.
t
I
t
t
t
t
t
I
T
I
t
t
All these iterE aDDear on the C01TR0L CARo whose fornat is given by Table
5 .3 .1 .  The usua l  ca tch [Ent  in fo rmat ion ,  da ta  type  and labe]  a re  descr ibed
in  the  genera l  sec t ion  on  cont ro l  in fo rna t ion ,  sec t ion  2 .3 .  However
IFREQ takes the value I when ther€ is only l set of terperature data per day
and the  va lue  o f  2  when a f te rnoon te f ipera tures  are  ava i lab le  in  add i t ion .
JFREQ, tj 'e output frequency takes the value S indicating one value per day'
The }'IAIN PRoCTSSING progran denands that all values of the four tenperatures
sha l l  be  ava i lab le  a l though on ' l y  one va lue  o f  sunsh ine  hours  o r  to ta l  rad ia t ion
is  requ i red .  l , ihen  the  rad ia t ion  da ta  have un i ts  o f  counts  i t  i s  assu tned
tha t  the  da ta  a r€  cumula t ive ,  However  fo r  w ind  run  da ta  th is  i s  no t
necessar i l y  t rue  and a  doub le  index  is  used,  I | / J '  to  ind ica te  bo tJ l  un i ts
and whether  the  da ta  a re  cumula t ive .  Th is  index  is  de f ined in  Tab le  5 '3 ' l '
The requiren€nt for calibration constants is defined by the jndices for
radiation in an order of preference defined by the MIN PRoCESSING program.
In  de ta i '1 .  the  order  i s  as  fo i  lows;
I f  INET  =
then A and
equati on,
NC ( ca l )  =
4 tha t  i s  ne t  rad ia t ion  has  the  un i t  o f  counts
B take values appropriate to tl |e calibration
A+B* l {C(coun ts )
2.  I f  IRAD = 4 that  is  the to ta ' l  rad ia t ion has the un i t  o f  counts
then A and I take values appropriate to the calibration
I
T
ro2 I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
3.
eq  ua t i  on  ,
RC (ca l )  =A+t j *  RC (coun ts )
I f  IRAD = 3  tha t  i s  to ta l  rad ia t ion  is  rEasured by  Gunn-Be l lan i
radi ofi€ter vrith the unit mL, then A and B take val ues appropriate
to  the  ca l ib ra t ion  equat ion ,
Rc(ca l )=A+g*RC( t t - )
I f  INET l4  and IRAD l4  bu t  ISUN = I  then A and ts  take  va lues
appropriate to the Angstrom equation,
RC/RA=A+B*N/NN
as descr ibed under  I1AIN PRoCESSING.
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
t
t
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5.  I f  none o f  these requ i remnts  a re  met  the  cons tan ts  A ,  B  and C
are  no t  used.
In  genera l  these cons tan ts  w i l l  be  ava i lab le  f rom f ie ld  ca l ib ra t ion  o f  the
instrument although in case 4 above some general values have been quoted
for  var ious  c l imat ic  zones  by  Glover  and Mccu l loch  (1958) ,  and by  L inacre
( r967) .
5.4  PREPROCESS ING
5.5 NETI,{ORK TABLES
At the present  ime the data f ron Inanua] ly  read neteoro log ica l  s ta t ions
do not require any PREPRoCESSING or ETTToRK TABLES.
The data from automatic weather statlons will require PREPRoCESSIIG in
order to cdrry out the initial checks on conpleteness of the data and
to estimate, for exanple, hourly mean values of the variables. Also
there is some indication that in future there will be several stations
in each catchment so that some areal integration will be necessary
involvina the use of some network infornation,
r03
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Notes :
TAELE 5 .3 . I EVAP -
Contro l
CONTROL INFORMATION
card fonnat
t,] ind index I l i l  as follows I  m i les
2km
3 knots
ml  tes
l2  km
l3  knots
not  cunulat i  ve
cunul ati ve
Sytlbol Format Col unns Uni ts and Rernrks
Cat ch [En t
Lati tude
Al t i tude
Regres s i on cons tants
Albedo
I enpe rature in dex
l ,Ji nd index
Ht. of anemometer
Sun i  ndex
Tota l  rad i  a t i  on  index
Net  rad i  a t i  on  index
Data qype
Source  i ndex
Number  o f  sources
I .  ^ , ,  +  f 6 ^ ' , a ^ . v
0 utput frequency
Catchmen t nunber
l,{0. of days in month
l,ion th and year
area AREA
tAT
ALT
A
B
c
ALB
I ]
Ii,]
A\E I'ION
I  SUN
I RAD
INET
ITYPE
IMET
tAtis
IFREQ
JFREQ
ISITE
IDAYS
IMONTH
F' , t0 . I
F6.  t
F5.0
F7.2
F1 .2
F5.2
t5 ,2
t2
I3
F4.  t
l2
T2
t2
l t
12
12
I2
I2
I t
12
I4
l -10
l t -16
17 -21
2Z-28
29-35
36 -40
4l -45
46- 47
48-50
5 t -54
55-56
59-60
6 l
62
63-64
65-66
61-68
69-70
71
72-74
75-76
77 -80
hec!are5
degrees (+ =
ne treS
mul tipurpose
cons tants
see text
0  =  n0  da ta
0 .  no  da ta
2 
" 
Irt l lH 3=
4 = counts
0 = no data
2  =  t f lH  4=
always
see  !ex !
)
) a lways  
I ,  see  tex t
N
)
)
)
l "degsF
2.degsC
see bel ow
metreS
I  =  hours
I  =  ca ls
M L
I  =  ca ls
counts
l0(
lt
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
t
I
t
t
t
t
I
I
I
t
t
5.6  QUALITY C0NTR0L
The fu l l  sequence o f  tes ts  i s  l i s ted  ' in  Tab le  5 '6 ' l -  As  fa r  as  poss ib le
the program checks tltat the C0NTRoL CARD is interndlly conistent and that
the  regress ion  cons tan ts  and the  INIT IAL DATA CARD are  inc luded when
reQur  red .
l , lhen  da i l y  va lues  o f  w ind  run  or  any  o f  the  rad ia t ion  inputs  a re  de termined
by d i f fe rence f rom cumula t ive  va lues ,  the  program tes ts  fo r  e r roneous
negat ive  va lues .  Othery ise  the  da ta  a re  checked fo r  punch ' ing  er ro rs  by
conput ing  the  nonth ly  to ta ls  fo r  each var ' iab le  and the  da ' i ] y  to ta ls  o f
a l l  var iab les ,  These to ta ls  a re  then checked aga ins t  the  cor respond lng
to ta ls  on  the  book ing  fo rnE.
Sone straightforuard tests on the validity of the data can be made for
tempera tur '€ ,  There  are  c lear ly  de f ined inequa l i t ies  nh ich  must  ho ld  i f
t le data ar€ val i d.
Unfortunately the rnos t serious fonns of error in meteorological nEasurenent
cannot be adequately checked without tests based on so[E knowledge of the
expected va'iue of each variable for each month. These errors are usually
assoc ia ted  w i th  ca l ib ra t ion  dr i f t ,  de t€r io ra t ing  exposure t  o r  poor
main tenance o f lEchan ica l  equ ip lEnt  such as  anenDtEters .  F ie ]d  e r ro rs  in
ind iv idua l  r€ad ings  are  ra re  and i t  i s  un ' l ' i ke ly  tha t  su i tab le  tes ts  cou ld
be deve loped wh ich  | ' ]ou ld  p in -po in t  such er ro rs  w i thout  ca l l ing  fo r  a
grea t  dea l  o f  inspec t ion  o f  da ta  wh ich  are  on ly  marg ina l l y  ou ts ide  sone
predetermined range.  0n  ba lance i twou ld  seen nore  des i rab le  to  car ry  ou t
the  checks  in  the  f ie ld  on  a  rou t ine  bas is  so  tha t  cases  o f  ca l ib ra t ion
dr i f t  never  becone ser ious  enough to  cause s ign i f i can t ly  g rea ter  e r ro rs
than are  usua l  in  the  es t ' jmat ion  o f  evapora t ion .  In  th is  contex t  i t  j s
c lear ly  impor tan t  to  de tern ine  the  re la t i ve  impor tance o f  each var iab le
in the es ti nates produced.
An exarple of the output from the QUALITY CoNTR0L program is shown in
Tab le  5 .6 .2 .
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TABLE 5 .6 .  ] . EVAP - QUAL ITY CONTROL
Read number of months to be checked
Read and check LEAD CARD
Read C0NTRoL CARD
Di spiqy control i nfornati on
Test C0NTRoL CARo label
Tes t  IFREQ,  JFREQ in  acceptab le  range
Test  INEI ,  IRAD in  acceptab le  range
I f  INET =  4  o r  INET 14 ,  IRAD =  3  o r  4 ,  tes t
regress ion  coe f f i c jen ts  A  and  B  l0
1 f  any  inDut  var iab les  are  cunu la t i ve ,  read
IN ITIAL DATA CARD
Test  IN IT IAL 0A lA CARD labe l
For  each day  o f  the  month :
a) Read a 0ATA CARD
b)  Tes t  the  DATA CARD labe l
c )  Compute  da i l y  to ta ls  f rom an cunu la t i ve  da ta
d)  Tes t  fo r  negat ive  va lues  f rom (c )  above
e)  Compute  cumula t ive  to ta ls  fo r  each var iab le
and o f  a l l  var iab le  fo r  each day
f )  Tes t  the  tempera ture i  max >  min
wet  bu lb  <  d ry  bu lb
dry  bu lb .  nax
dry  bu lb  >  min
g) Repeat (f) if afternoon temperatures included
h)  Tes t  morn ing  dry  bu lb  tempera ture  < Drev ious
day 's  max imum
Disp lay  to ta ls  o f  a l l  var iab les  by  days
Disp lay  to ta ls  and averages  fo r  each var iab le
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
t .
2 .
3 .
4 .
6 .
7 -
8 .
9 .
l0 -
.
12.
t 3-
EVQCI
EVQCT
EVQC I
EVQC r
Subrout  ine
MSTER
I4ASTER
EVQC I
EVQC t
EVQCI
EVQCI
EVQCr
REGTES
EVOCI
EVQC l
EVQC]
cutr,frEs
CUI,ITES
EV0CI
EVQCr
t
t
I
I
I
t
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5.7  l "A lN PRoCESSI I IG
The Pennan equation forrc the basis of this process ing program. Use of the
equat ion  is  w idespread and ' i t  i s  uncormon to  f ind  s i tua t ions  where  there  are
insufficient nreteoro logi cal data for its application.
Although the basic equation itself is straightfomard, t ie choi ce of values
of sorE of the constants and also the method of calculation of sone of the
variables, notably back radiation, is open to debate. horever' this is not
nppropri ate place to discuss the physics of the problen. The method of
iDDlication used here is described in sonE detail so that other vrofkers in
Ur is  f ie id  can nod i  fy  the  program to  su i t  the i r  judgenent .
r!9-!3:i-e-!ssgji-en
In  te rms o f  the  nomenc la tu re  used in  the  program as  de f ined in  Tab le  5 .7 .2 ,
tJle basic eqtiation nay be rritten;
I
!
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I
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E0- [*,r-u*, 
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l-ne first terfl i  represents the difference between net incooing shortwave and
net  ou tgo ing  longwave rad ia t ion ;  the  second te rm is  a  bu lk  aerodynami  c
term, The factors involving DELTA and GMt{4, whidl are temperatur€ and
a l t i tude  dependent ,  a re  cons idered as  we igh t ing  fac to rs  re la ted  to  the
efficiency by which the inconing heat may be used in tie vapourisation of
i4ater. In practice the back radiation tern and the aerodynami c te rm are
of the safip order numrically which lEans that the term involving net
incon ing  rad ia t ion  is  p redon inant  in  de tern jn ing  po ten t ia l  eyapora t io , t .
This enphasises the need for accurate masuremnt of solar radiation.
ELTA is the slope of the saturation vapour pflssur€ curve at man air
tempera ture  TD,  and is  g iven  by  Eer ry  (1964)  as ;
OE LTA
ETTtrTlTfrm
I  .59488.10-6  TD3
-  3 .4  1 .10- '?
> 320F
9.936.  t 0 -5  TD '  +
< 32oF
GAWA
trErrtr--Grffff tL^|'
I
I
I
t
t
DELTA =
when TD
and oELTA =
when TD
-  8 .72748.10-5  TD,  +  7 .92168.10-3  TD
L6256.10-3  T0  +
uni  ts :
lo8
5.352.10- 'z
nrn xg, oF
II
I
I
GAl4l4A is t lre constant in the psychrorEter equation and is given by:
GAlll'lA .
Thi s si f lpl i f i  cation
on the ratio of the
the I aten t heat of
vari ati on in GAMlvlA
than lZ  over  a  w ide
So l  a r  Rad ia t ion
2 ,721  .10- \  ( l o l3 .o  -  0 .1  ALT)
Un i  ts :  mn Hg,m
is possib'le by ignoring the effect of temperature
specific heat of dry air at constant pressure to
vapour isa t ion .  Fron  the  Sn i thson ian  tab les '  the
fo l lo , r ing  th is  assumpt ion  can be  shovrn  to  be  less
range of tenperature.I
t
I
I
RC is  the  incon ing  so la r  rad ia t ion  wh ich  is  ob ta ined d i rec t l y  f rom t -he
input  da ta  l . lhen  IRAD 10.  The program is  t { r i  t ten  w i th  the  un i t  o f
calories so a correction for other units is nade depending on the value
of  IN0EX.  l lhen  a  d i rec t  neasurerFnt  o f  so la r  rad ia t ion  is  no t  ava i lab le ,
IRAD = 0, the Angstrom equation is used to derive radiation fron hours
o f  sunsh ine .
Rc =  RA (A.  C0SPHI  +  ts .N/NN)
l {  i s  the  observed va lue  o f  hours  o f  sunsh ine ,  NN is  the  po ten t ia l  va lue
and RA js  the  rad ia t ion  rece ived a t  the  upPer  l im i t  o f  the  ear th 's
atnosphere. A and B are the regression constants r€ferred to in Section
5.3  and su i tab le  va lues  can be  found by  exper inEnt  o r  f rom co l lec ted
reg iona l  da ta  (G lover  and McCul loch ,  1958;  L inacre ,  ' ]967) .
I
t
t
t
t
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t
l , lhen ca lcu la t ing E0l ,  the open water  or  potent ia l  evaporat ion,  the progran
Both RA and NN are cofiputed in 5U8RoUTII'{E Rff{N by the mthod described by
Berry (1964). This routine requi res the day nunber counting fron
I January and this is computed in SUBRoUTINE DAYNUI4'
CosPHI  i s  the  cos ine  o f  t l te  s ta t ion  la t i tude  wh ich  is  requ i red  in
Mccul och's nodi f i cation of the Angstrom equation. l{hen using r€gression
constants proposed by Linacre it is necessary to adjust the value A to \
a l l c t r  fo r  mu l t ip l i ca t ion  by  cosPHI  in  the  program'
Albedo and Net Radiation
I
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assunEs a va lue  fo r  a lbedo,  ALB,  o f  0 .05 .
CoNTRoL CARD re fers  to  the  ca lcu la t ion  o f
from the I ocal vegetation.
The value input via the
poten t i  a l  t ransp i  ra t i  on ,  ET3,
I
I
I
I
t
t
I
t
I
I
t
t
I
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t
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However  i f there  are  va lues  o f  ne t  rad ia t ion ,  INET 10,  then these da ta
wi l l  be  used pre feren t ia l l y  and w i l ' l  rep lace  the  who le  te r f i ,  RC( I -ALB) -RB.
Th is  re fe rs  on ly  to  the  ca lcu la t ion  o f  ET3;  ne t  rad ia t ion  is  no t  used in
the calculation of Eol, since net radiation is not usually n€asurEo over
a  water  s  u r face .
tsack Radi ati on
Rts ,  the  back  rad ia t ion  ( t -he  ne t  loss  o f  I  ongwave rad ia t ion)  i s  ca icu la ted
by the fol loieing equation (8runt 1934):
RB = SrGr i lA.TA4 (0.s6 -  0 .092 /ED*)  .  (0 .10 + 0.90.N/NN)
SIGlv lA  is  S te fan ,s  cons tan t  wh ich  is  1 .9847.10- ' ,  f rom Smi thson ian  tab les ;
TA4 is the fourth power of the absolute teflperature in oK; ED is the
jaturation vapour pressure at the dew point as described belo,r; N and Nti
take the sanE values as described in the previous paragraphs.
when there  is  no  neasure lEnt  o f  hours  o f  sunsh ine ,  a  va lue  is  in fe r red  f rom
incoming solar radiation, RC, by using the Angstron equation in reverse.
A€rodynami c Term
The bulk a€rodynamic term, EAT in the basic equation is a function of wind
speed, U2, at a height of 2n, and of the saturation vapour pr€ssur€ at nean
air telperature, EA, and the saturation vapour pressure at dew point, ED,
which is the actual vaDour Dr€ssure of the air,
EAT = 0.35 (l + U2l100) (EA-ED) (l + ALT/2m00)
Un i ts :  im/dAy,  mi les /day ,  mn Hg,n .
l lhen vapour pressure is expressed in ltb the constant takes tJ|e value 0,26.
The calculation of vapour pressure makes use of a polynonial fitted to the
vapour pressure curve. The equations used here are taken from Berry (1964)
110
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I !'lhen T|tl > 32oFEA = 3 .98647
ED = 3.9ffi47
x  I0 -7  TD4  -
x lo-' TI,,u
2.90916  x  tO-5  TD3
3.4 l l l  x  l o - ' z  TD +
2.90916 x lo-s l l l3
3 .4 l l l  x  lo - '?  T l l  +
+ 3.96084 i
2 .1565
+ 3.96084 x
2.1565 -0 .3
to-  t  to '
l 0 'T t .
(TD - TH)
I
t
I
t
and when Tl,l < 32oF, the ice-bulb condition:
EA =  3 .312  x  10-5  TD3 +  8 .128  x  l0 - {  TD2 +  5 .352  x  l0 - t  TD+ 9 .479  x  l0
ED =  3 .31? x  lO '5  T tJ3  +  8 .128 x  lO- '  T$ l2  +5 .352 x  l0 -2  T{  +9 .479 x  t0
-  0.3 (TD -  ru)
In a later paper, (Penman, t965), tle wind term in the expr€sslon for EAT
was changed to:
(0 .5 + u2/1b l
fo l lowing ev idence f rom the Lake Hefner  s tud ies.  An a l ternat ive va lue for
open water  evaporat ion,  E03,  is  ca icu la ted us ing t l t is  nodi f icat ion,  The
potenti al transpifation va1ue, ET3, is hercver ca]culat€d using the original
wind term.
Ihe three estimat€s, two of open water evaporafion and one of pot€ntial
trdnspiration, ar€ output to nagnetic tape in tie order EOi, E03, ET3. They
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
refer to a tirE period of one
shor ter  t imr  in terva l  ,  i t  is
vani ati on.
d{y and for any application requiring d
necessary to assulE an apprcpriate diurnal
The fol loring Tabtes 5.7.1 and 5,7.2 sho!,
operations in the nain processing progratl
rne progran.
rrspecti vely tbe sequence of
and the nomnclature used in
t
I
!
T r l l
t .
2 .
3.
5 .
6 .
IABLE 5 .7 . I EVAP - I4AIN PROCESSII{G
Sequence of operati ons
Read ttie nurder of montis to be processed
Read the CoNTRoL CARD(S )
l lr ite the C0liTRoL CARD(S) onto processed data tape
Determine the values of alt itude and latitude
dependen t cons tants
Read the INITIAL DATA CARD if appropriate
For each day of the month:
a. read a day's data
b. determine the average dry and wet bulb tenperatur€s
if appropri ate
c, detenrine the back radiation
d. convert temperatures to oF if necessary
e ,  tes t  fo r  i ce-bu lb  cond i t ions
f .  ca lcu la te  the  sa tura t ion  vapour  p ressure  and ac tua l
vapour pressure at rEan air teteerature
g. oetennine the day nurber
h. detemine the Angstron radiation and the potential
hours  o f  sunsh ine
i .  conver t  a l l  rad ia t ion  va lues  to  ca lo r ies /on '? i f
necess ary
j .  oe termine  the  rad ia t ion  va lue  to  be  used (see
text for use of alternatives)
k. convert tJle wind speed to ni les/dal at a height
o f2mi fnecessary
l .  ca lcu la te  t le  bu lk  aerodynan ic  t€m(s)
m.  ca lcu la te  the  enerw te rm(s)
n. calculate tie 2 val ues of evaporation
and I  va lue  o f  t ransp i ra t ion
o. xrite the results to the processed data tape
Subrouti ne
MSTE R
E VAP
E VAP
E VAP
E VAP
E VAP
E VAP
EVAP
E VAP
E VAP
EVAP
DAYIIUM
RAlltt
EVAP
E VAP
E VAP
E VAP
E VAP
E VAP
EVAP
t
I
I
I
t
t
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
t
I
I
I
t
I
I
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TABLE 5.7.2 EVAP . I i{AIN PROCESSIIIG
No[Enclature used in the routines
3.  14159
1.9847.10-e s te fan 's  constant
constant in the psychromter equation
wei gh ti ng factor (see text)
s  ta t i  on la t i tude in  rad ians
correction for refraction and Sun's semi-diamter ln hollr
angle ca lcu la t ion
1.94 Joule 's  cons tant
'latent heat of vapourisation (60.74 - 0.0314.TX)
day nuflber from I JanuarY
radiation at the upper edge of the atulosphere
potent i  a  1  hours of  sunshine
man dai lY air tenperatur€
rcan daily wet bulb tenperature
average of naxinum and mininun telperature
absolute value of T raised to 4tjl pouer
saturation vapour Pressure at man air t€nperatur€
saturation vapour pressure at wet bulb t€rperature
actual vapour pressure at nean air temperature
bu lk aerodynami c tenn
GMM * bulk aerodynanic tern
DELTA + GAn'lA
energy term in basic equation
I
I
l
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
PI
SI GI,4A
GAMM
DELTA
PHI
SIN5O
JO
L
D
RA
NN
TD
T
TA4
EA
EA]
ED
EAT,EAO
GEAT , GE AO
S Ul''l
h02,HT3
see a lso Tables 5,2.1,5.2.2 and 5 '3 ' ' l  for  the ndEnclature used on the data
and control cards.
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sEcTIor{ 6
RUNNIIIG THE ROUTII{E OI AIl| ICL 'I9OO
SERTES COi'IPUTER I,IIDER THE GEORGE
3 OPERATIIIG sYsTEI.I
6.1 I ntroductl on
6.2 llethods of storlng I nfotrnati on ln the
1904s
6.3 Quality control routines
5,4 Correcting the data flles
6.5 storing the data flles
6.6 Processing routi nes
6.7 Di splqy routl nes
All program llstings wlll be found ln Appendlx
xhi ch is published separately.
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b. '] INTRODUCTION
To run th€ QUality Control, l{ain Processing and Lineprinter Display
rout ines!  the fo l lowing hardware and sof tware must  be avai lab le ;
20K core
a card reader
a l inepr in ter
2 niagnetic tape decks
a Fortran conDi ler
The routines have been developed on an ICL 19045 configuration at the
hydraulics Research Station; it is a nul ti -programing systen
controlled by the GEoRGE 3 operatlng systen.
The Graph Plotting routines have been developed on the SC4020 graph
plotter in conjunction with the ICL 19064 at the Atlas Laboratory
of the Science Research Council. This nachine is ooerated under the
GEoRGE 4 sys tem.
The GEoRGE operating system uses a filestore which resides in the
direct access storage devices. lnfomation in the filestore is held
in files. These are devi ce- i ndependent and can be referred to by
the name, so that the users do not have to be aware of the physical
pos i t ion of  the f i les .  The f i les tore enables users to  s tore a l ' l  the
inforuration necessary for running a job within the system. Also,
the filestore enables a progran to have more than one inputloutput
stream of the sane peripheral type, even ihen the configuration has
only one of each of the relevant peripherals.
Di rectori es
Before a user can create entrants or refer to theh he must be
'introduced to the system ahd given a place in the filestore hierarchy.
The user is given a directory which he refers to by his 'USER fiAfE'.
Information about entrants created by the uselis stored in fi les
in  h is  d i  rectory .
T
T
I
I
I
Fi I enames
The operating system' GEORGE 3, locates fi les in the area of the
filestore al located to the user by reference to a fi lenane conprising
of a maximun of l2 alpha-numeric characters of t ihich the first must
be an alphabetic character, and a generation number which refers to
the version of the fi le being used' It is convenient to choose
filenames which help the user to identify the contents of the fi le.
lla cros
A nacro is a series of GEoRGE 3 cormands designed to carry out a
frequently required sequence of operations. The macro is stored in
the filestore. System macros are stored in fi les under the dinectory
nanre : McRos and are available to all users ln EXECUTE rcde. They
may be used simply by issuing the nane of the macro as a cormand,
User nacros are stored in the usef's directory and they are called
in  a s imi lar  manner .  A complete descr ip t ion of  the use and der ivat ion
of macros is given in the appropriate ICL manual.
METHOD OF STORING INFORMTION ON THE I9045b .2
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0f the methods of storage avnilable, b{o have been adopted; both require
Dagnetic tapes.
Peri pheral Type Fl les
Initially all source routines, obJect routines and basic data are in
card format and are held in basic peripheral qype files in the
f i  Ies tore.
For the data files, the folloxing constraints are used:
one catchment per fi le
one data type per fi le
one to six nnnths of data per fJle (if there is
flbre than one month in a flle they nust be
sequential and of the sam half year).
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The filenam€ consists of ten alpha-nuneric haracters' and can be
identified as fol lows i
nhere
ccctmnn^YY(g)
ccc . first three
t = data typel
letters of the catchment nanE
streamflolt = F
rai nfal l = R
evaPoration = E
in  the f i le
in  the f i le  (on i t ted i f  on ly  one
f i le
NUIDET
m
nn
vv
s
= fi rst tnonth
= I ast n|onth
month)
= year in the
= generation
e.g. Evaporation data from Grendon underflood for the nonths of 'January -
June lgbti nould be found in the file narcd
GREE0r0666(r )
and streamflow data from the Cam for July - Dece0ber 1968 would be
found in the fite named
cAr,iFo7t268(1)
Files which are correct are copied onto named nlagnetic tapes as
subfiles of those tapes by the system macro HCoPYoUT. his and
other system macros night be changed from tlme to tine and the user
should refer to the relevant user notices. 0nce a file is safely
copied onto a magnetic tape it can be erased from the filestore
thus re leas ing f i  les tore sPace for  o ther  uses.  I f  the subf i le  is
required at a later date it is sll 'ply copied back into the filestore
by the macro HCOPYIN, used and erased, the correct verslon stil l
being held on the magnetic tape. The chances of losing a subfil€
is much reduced if a copy is made on another tape. The name and
order of the subfiles on the &agnetic tape can be listed by the
nracro LISTTAPE. Subfiles can be erased from the tape by the nacro
EDITTAPE.
ll9
I
t
source and obiect routines are stored on the nagnetic tapes labelled
A|iSOURCEIIT generations 0, I and 2. The basic data files are copied
out to nEgnetic tape verbatin without alteration of the filename'
Success ive f i les  are appended to  the ex ' is t ing subf i les  on the tape '
The data files for each catchment are held on separate magnetic tapes
of generation zero. Copies of these magnetic tapes are made on iapes
of the same name but generation one' The tapes are identified by
eight alpha-numeric characters as follows:
I
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where
cccDATAn(g)
ccc = first three 
'letters
n = sequence number of
l{hen the fi rst taPe
usedhencen=2
g = generation number
e.g. The Grendon Undeflood catchment data
on nagnetic tape
There are three generations of each
as netl data are available. The |ray
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the catchnent name
data tapes,  in i t ia l  lY one.
full a second tape is
f i ' les  are he ld as subf i les
tape to facl I I tate up-dating
in rihich these tapes are used
of
the
GREDAIA1 (O )
copy of  th is  data is  on GREDATAI( l ) '
on- l ine Magnet ic  T4Pe Fi  les
The naned magnetic tape contains input to or output from a Fortran
progran. The r{ay the taPe is used is controlled by the progran'
lnformation can be fomatted or unformatted records' the processed
data tapes are unformatted since this leads to econony of tape'
The identification of the processed datB taDes ls slmllar to the
basi c data tapes
cccRESULTn(g)
ccc = first three letters of the catchment name
the resul t tapesequence number of
generation number
e.  g .  GRERESULTI  ( l )  ho lds
Underrlood.
the processed resul ts of data from Grendon
I
t
I
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I
I
I
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I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
i s  descr ibed in  sec t ion  6 '6  be low.
6.3 qUALITY CONTROL ROUTlNES
A system diagram for running the quality contrc'l routines is shown
in  F igu fe  8 .
The quality control routines QCFI for streamflow, qCRl for rainfall
and QCE] for evaporation are stored separately on the nagnetic taPes
and label led AHSOURCEMT. A l is t o f  the source and obiect  subf i les
is  g iven in  Tab le  6 .3 .1 .
lnDut
There are two input streams.
Stream I reads the data to be quality controlled from card reader zero
(CRo).  Explanat ion of  the data formats is  g iven in  sect ions 3 '  4  and
Stream 3 reads the RUN CARD from card reader one (CRl). Ihe RUN CARD
indlcates the nunber of mnths to be quality controlled
NI'IoNTH and, in the case of streamflow, gives the error
to lerance,  NDIFF.  I ts  format  is  g iven in  Table 6.3.2 and
the use of  NDIFF is  descr lbed in  sect ion 3.6.
0utput
There is only one output stream' nunber 2, which
and possible errors in the data. Examples of the
the previous sections.
lists the C0NTRoL
output  are 9 iven
CARD
tn
I
I
Running the routi nes
To run the routines the folloning files are required in the filestore:
object fi le
Data fi le
Run control fi le
The output  f i le  is  ass igned ur ing the run.
RUN CARD OATA FILE
OUALITY
CONTROL
ROUTINE
OUALITY
CONTROL
LISTING
STORE ON
MAG TAPE
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
-l
I
I
I
I
-t
-l
-l
-l
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The data files can be input directly from a deck of cards of the given
fomat or indlrectly from another source via a progfam which outputs
the data to a card punch file'in the coffect format. For €xample'
mst of the streanflow data is inPut indirectly through the progfan'
FL0l./ PR|PR0C, which preprocesses data from autographic records.
Direct lnput is carried out by the following GEoRGE lnstructions;
rNPur : CATCH, GRERol06Tl (l )
data cards containlng Grendon Undemood rainfall
recofds for January to ,rune inclusive of l97l
Note that this is generation I of the card file.
The data flles must alwqys end with 1*** and th€se must be
inc luded ln  the f i le .
A typical set of GEoRGE instructlons to quallty control six mnths rainfall
data from the Grendon Under ood catchment would ber
I
_t
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
T
I
t
I
I
l PUr :CATCh,GRERo l0d7'l(n)
data
INPUT:CATCB'qCTEST
6
JoB AHqC,:CATCh
|C0PYIli {r),T????
,lcRl E Ir{
LOAD QCR1BIN
ASSIGI'l *CRo TGRERo l0ti7l (n )
ASStGl{ *CRl,QCTEST
CREATE :
ASSIGfl rLPo,:
ENTER
LISTFILE : , *LP
EMSE I
LISTFILE GRERoloriTl (nl,NU,*LP
EMSE qCRIBIN
ERASE QCTEST
ENDJOb
x ls the number of the
magnetl c tape AHSoURCEIT used
n ls the current generatlon of
the data fl le.
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TABLE 6.3. I SUBFILES CONTATI{II{G ROUTIIIES
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t-
t-
t-
I
I
Routl ne
Streamflow qual ttY Control
Rai nfal l qualitY Control
Evaporation Qual i tY Control
Fl ume/lelr cal lbratton
Rai nguage l'latrtx
5treanflow Processtng
Rai nfal I Processing
Evaporation Processlng
Processi ng
Patchlng
lnserting
Table Listlng
l'latrix Listr'ng
Dtsp lay Al I
Display Sunmry only
Print F'lor Resul ts
Pri nt Rain
Pr in t  F low and Rain Resul ts
Source 0bJect
QCFI BIN
QCRI BIN
QCEI BIN
FLUMIIE RBIII
RMTRIXBIN
P!OXBIN
MINBIN
EVAPBIN
PROCESSBII{
PATCHBIN
IIiSERTBIII
TASLISTSII{
IATL ISTBITI
DISPLAYBIN
DISPDAILYEIII
FLOTIPRTBIN
RAI NPRTB IN
FRPRINTBII{
qcFl
qcRl
QCEI
FLUt'lxE IR
RIiIATRI X
PLO}I
RAII{
EVAP
PROCESS
PATCH
IIISERT
TABL IST
IOTRIXL IST
DISPLAY
DISPDATLY
FLOI{PRT
RAINPRT
FRPRII{T
L24
1ABLE 6.3.2 QUALITY CoNTRoL
Run card fonnat
_1
_l
I
_l
_f
_l
T
_t
T
I
I
T
I
I
t
t
I
I
t-
I
It$l sy ol Fomat col ums Remrks
Number of months ln
the data fl le
stage error tolerance
iltol{Tfl
NDI FF
t - f
6- 10 only used ln
s treanfl on
qualltY control
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CORRECTING THE DATA FILES
There are two nethods used to correct data files' corresponding to
the two nethods used to input the file'
l, lhen the input is from a card deck' lt ls easler to correct the card
deck and re-enter it incrementing the generation nwber. The GEoRGS
instruction to re-enter the data flle ould be:
INPUT :CATCH,GRERol067l (2)
corrected data
once the revised verslon of the datr fl ld is ln the filestore the
previous generation of it can be erased in any Job run under the same
Usernane by the instruction:
EM5E GRERoI067r (l )
l,lhen the data are input indirectly from another source' there is not
a card deck of the infonEtlon tn the datr ftle and any errors
in files created in thr's ray have to be corrected in a Job,
using the edtting facility' EDIToR. This can be nade easier by
obtaining a line number listing of the file to be corrected,
The fo l lor i ing inst ruct ion would do th is i
L  tsTF tLE GREFol06Tl  ( l  ) ,NU,*LP
The GEoRGE instructions for editing are:
EDIT GREFO'I067I
instructions to change contents of curr€nt generation
and transfer the corrected contents to generation
plus one. see editing lnstructlons in the GEoRGE 3
operation system manual.
ERASE GREF0l067l cl )
_l
_l
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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6.5 STORII{G DATA FILES
tlhen a data flle is coffect, it is copied out of the filestore onto
a magnetic tape, then erased fron the filestore. A ne}l l istlng 'ls
made of the subfile names on the mlgnettc tape. A tyP'ical set of
instructions to store data files on a magnetic tape which already
conta ins other  subf l les  would be:
RETRIEVE :CATCH,GRERoI067l (n ), :CATCH.GREF0I067l (n )
,JoB AHCLEAR,:CATCH
HC0PY0I T (x),T????
END
GREFol067l (n),GREF01067l
cRER0l067l  (n) ,GRER0l0671
????
LISTTAPE (x),*LP
EItD,JOB
It is safer to checta that thc drta ftle
|{ith the listing of the subfi' les on the
the f i le  f rom the f i les tore.
6.6 MIN PROCESSING ROUTINES
has been copied outr by checking
nagneti'c tape, before erasing
The fol' lotving rout'r'nes are involvedi FLUI{IIEIR, MTRIX, FLoU, MIN, EVAP,
PRoCESS, PATCH and II.ISERT.
Arrangement of Data on the Processed Tape
The information is written on to the nagnetic tape in unformatted node,
with the stage/discharge table and/or the raingauge distfibution matrix,
if required, before the processed ata, The data are in batches of ha'lf
years, January to June, and,July to December. The data tJpes can be in
any order within each batch but the dates of each type rust be in sequential
order along the tape, A diagran of the order of the information is shorin
in  Tab l  e  6 ,6 .1 .
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IThe results of one data type
magnet ic  tape.  Each se t  i s
se t ,  wh ich  is  a  REC0RD KtY,
KTYPE, KSITE, KDATE
for one month
identified by
consisting of
are held as a set on the
the in i t ia l  record in  the
three integer variables:
I
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the
where
KTYPE =
KSITE
KDATE of KTYPE or the
are resul ts of KIYPE.
1 i ndicates runoff results
2 i ndi cates rainfall results
3 i ndi cates evaporation results
catchment number
0 if the fo'l lowing records are a table
rFnth and year if the follo*ing records
The
can
following are examples of the five different sets of records which
apDear on the PRoCESSED TAPE.
l. stage/di scharge table
KTYPE = I, KSITE = 2' KIATE = 0
lst record is the RECoRD KEY as above
znd record is  KNUM,(Q(I ) ,1= l  ,OUM) when KNUl i l  ls  the maxinum
stage in  mi l l imeters  and Q is  the d ischarges corresponding
to stage increments of I m.
2, rai ngau ge natri x
KTYPE = 2, KSITE = 2' XDATE = 0
lst record is the RECoRD KEY as above
2nd record is NY,l'{X, (fi l(l,J ) ',1=l 'NX ), t=1 ,t{Y )
where llY is the possible nunber of daily or period
gauges in the catchnent and tlx is the sum of a'll
the recordi ng gauge symbols.
3. runoff data
KTYPE = I, KSITE = 2, KDATE = 1063
lst record is the RECoRD KEY as above
znd record. variab'les of the CoNTRoL CARD
3rd  record ,  runof f  a t  in te rva ls ,  de f ined by  JFREQ,  fo r
f i rs t  day  o f  the  rbn th ,oc tober '1963
33rd record, runoff at intervals, defines by JFREQ, for
' last day of the month. (n = IIIAYS + 2)
T
t
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5.
rai nfal I data
KTYPE = 2, KSITE = 2, KDATE = 0264
]st record is the RECoRD KEY as above
Znd record, variables of the C0NTRoL CARD
3rd record, variables of the AREA CARo(S)
4th record, rainfall at i ntervals ' defi ned by 'JFREQ' for the
first day of the month' February 1954
3ls t  record,  ra in fa l l  a t  in terva ls '  def ined by JFREQ'  for
the last day of the nbnth. (n ' IDAYS + 3)
evaporati on data
KTYPE = 3, KSITE = 2, XDATE . 0565
lst record is the REC0RD KEY as ahove
2nd record, variables of the Co[{TR0L CARD
3rd record, evaporation values for the first day
of the month, l '{ay 1965
33rd record, evaporation values of the last day of
the nonth. (n = IDAYS + 2)
Runni  g  the Process ing Rout ines
A systen diagram for running the processing routines is shown in Figure 9.
The routines are stored separately on the flagnetic tapes labelled
AHSoURCEMI, see Table 6.3.1.
lnput
stream I reads the data fron the data file asslgned to card read€r zero
(cRo), for the f' lune/xelr calibratlon' the rainguage natrix or
the catchment data to be processedr dep€nding on the routine
being run. Formats are given in sectlons 3' 4 and 5.
stream 3 reads the RUN CARD fron card reader I (CRl). The fonnat for the
RUN CAR0 is given in Table 6.6.2. The variable K ls used in the
subroutine TCHEC((K) to initiate the lnput tape on Stream 4
and/or output tape on Stream 5.
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FLUME/WEIR
DATA FILE
FLUME/WEIR
CALTBRATION
RUN CARDRAINMATRIX
DATA FILE
RAINMATRIX
DISTRIBUTION
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PROCESSING
ROUTINES
SUBSEOUENT EATCHES
I
t
t-
t-
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
T
t
I
T
I
t
I
I
I
I
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tK = I The nagnetic tape lhose nane and generation areheld in  var iab les l lF ILEl  and l t lGl  respect lve ly  is
opened for reading fron input strean 4 by the ICL
subrout i  ne PILE.
K = 2 The magnetic tape whose name and generation are
held in variables MFILEz and ilc2 respectively is
opened for writing to an output stream 5 by the
ICL subrout l  ne FILE.
K = 3 Both the above actions are carried out.
NSETS] controls hor{ many sets of information are transferred
frorn the input tape to the output tape, by the
subroutine TMNS, before the input tape is reuound
and re leased.
NSETS2 controls the nunber of sets of data to be Drocessed
and appended to the output tape.
The numer ic  va lue ass igned t0  NSETSI can be obta ined
fron the listing of the log of the tape used for input.
0utput
strean 2 is assigned to lineprinter zero [LPo)' which lists the log of
the output tape. An example of the log is shown in
Tabl  e  6 .6 .3 .
Running the routines
There are three generations of the processed ata tapes for each catch-
ment which are used in rotation for back up purPoses. The tape
containing the most recent records is used as input and the one
conta in ing the least  recent  records is  used for  output ,  leav ing the
third tape as back-up in case of any failure while using the other
tapes.
The fo l lowing f i les  are requi red in  the f i les tore to  run any of  the
rout ines:
ob ject  f i  le
Data f  i le
Run Contro l  F i le
The output  f i le  and the nagnet ic  tapes are as igned ur ing the run.
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Before any processlng of the data files can comence the stage/
d ischarge tab le  and/or  the ra lngauge d is t r lbut ion nat r lx  fo f  the
catchment have to be written onto the appropflate output magnetlc
tape, The derivation of these tables is described in section
3.3 and 4.3 respecti velY.
For  the s tage, /d ischarge tab le  the fo l lo{ ing f i les  nust  be in  the
filestore, using Grendon UndeHood as an examplei
FLUlill, lEIRBlN object routine to create the stage/dlscharge
table
RUN CARD file if this is the first set of infonnation to
be stored on the magnetJc tape' K = 2
llFILE2 = GRERESULTI I
ttcl 
" 
I
NSETS] = l
l '!FILE2 = GRERESULTI
l lG=2
NSETSz = ' I
Data fi 1e
I f  a  ra ingauge nat r ix  is  requi red,  the fo l lowing f i les  nust  be ln
the filestore, again using Grendon Undenrood as an example:
Rl4ATRlxBIll object routlne to create the natfix
RUN CARD f i le  l f  th is  is  the second set  o f  in for  a t lon to
be stored on the magnetlc tape, K = 3
llFILEl = GRERESULT]
lilG l = l
r,{sETst = I
l lF ILE2.  GRERESULTI
t4c2 = 2
NSETS2 = l
Data f i  le
Processing of the catchnent data files can be run in b{o ways. If
there is only one data file to be processed the approprl ate obJect
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routlne FL0I,IBIN, MIi{8IN, or EVAPBII' can be used. If ther€ is
more than one data fi le, the routine PRoCESSBIN must be used and
a l l  the  da ta  f i les  to  be  processed nus t  f in ish  w i th  * * * * ,  s {nce
the instructlon which reads the LEAD CARD t{i l ' l  init iate a pause
i f  the  end-o f - f i le  narker  i s  read.  Th is  a l lows another  da ta  f i le
to be assigned to the routine and the run continued.
Exarnp le  o f  a  job  to  run  on  a  s ing le  da ta  f i  le .
INPUT:CATCH'RUI iGREN
3GRERESULT I A^^AA6^^^2^AA^2GRERE SuLTl A6^a^^^4634^^^3
J0B AHGREN, :CATCH
Hc0PYIN (x ) , r / / / /
FLO|.JBIN
HC0PYlN (x ) ,T / / / /
cREF10 l263
LOAD FLOI,IBIN
ASSIGN *CRO,GREFIOI263
ASSIGN *CRI ,RUNGREN
CREA]E I
ASSIGI,I *LPo,l
ENTER
LISTFILE : ,  *LP
ERASE:
ERASE GREFIOI263
ERASE AHGREN
TRASE FLOI.]BIN
ENNOB
This job would transfer two sets of infomation from nagnet'ic tape
GRERESULTI(2) to GRERESULT1(3) and then append three months of
flon results to the second tape.
l t lhen more than one data fJle ls to be processed the followlng
GEoRGE instructions are used' assumlng the necessary fl les are
I
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in the fi I estore:
I t {PUT:CATCH'AHGREN
3cREREsuLTl A^^Ad^^^A3AAAA!,6REREsuLT l AAAAAdAAA'l a6aa6
J08 AHGRENRUTI ,: CATCH
LOA[) PROCESSEIN
ASSIGN *CR0,GRERl0 l  263
ASSIGN *CR1 ,AHGREN
CREATE I
ASSIGN *LPo,:
ENTER
rF NoT ML(1001) ,Go lENo
ERASE GRER'I01263
ASSIGN *CRo,GREE l0  1  263
RESUITIE
IF XoT DEL (00),G0 lEllD
ERASE GREE'I01263
ERASE PROCESSBII{
EMSE AHGREN
.IEND
LISTFILE :  , *LP
EMSE:
EITDJOs
Note the rout' ine lri ' l l  pause l00l when it reads **t at the end of the
data  f i  le .
Addi t i onal routines
In practice it t4as found that del{ys can occur ln processing one or
other of the types of data. To avoid holding up the processing of
the other data types, the routlne PRoCEss *as modlfled to allow sets
of resrlts to be inserted. This nodifl ed routine ls called I SERT.
The subroutin€ TRANS has been replaced by PM s' rhlch does not re{i nd
or re'lease the input magnetlc tape. The routine assunes there will
be both input and output nagnetlc tapes, so TCHECK(K) has been ex'
t racted and the ICL subrout ' lne FILE ca l led 1n the n ln  rout ine.  The
t
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
t
I
I
I
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only change involved in the input fi le is ertra RUI{ CARDS' The
fonnat  o f  these is  g iven in  Table 6.5.4.
K is always 3
NSETSI 'indicates the nu$er of sets of Information
to be transferred from the input tape t0
the outDut tape before extra sets have to be
inser ted (Processed) .
NsETs2 indicates the number of sets to be inserted
before transferring nore fron the input tape'
The routine will terminate vihen NSETS2 is 2el0'
t
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
It has also been found that some data required
of errors slipping through the quallty control '
has been modified into PATCH |lith the additlon
In this routine NSETS2 indlcates the number of
and hence skipped on the inout tape'
reprocessi ng because
The routine INSERT
of subroutine RSKIP.
sets to be Patched
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
The running of these two routines is very slmilar and is i l lustrated
by the fol ]o'.ring exanplei
UPUT I CATCH'RUiICARD
3I,IAGTAPE I A6A6A^AAAAdl aaAAzl'tAGTAPE I aaAAAdaaaA62aAAAl
AdAA4AAdAI
AAAA2AAAA0
JOB AHPATCH ';CATCH
LOAD PATCHBIN
ASSIGN *CRo,0ATA1
ASSIGll *cR I ,RUNCARD
CREAIT :
ASSIGN : , *LPO
ENTE R
IF NOT HAL(1001) '  G0 IEND
ERASE DATAI
ASSIGI{ *cRo,DATAz
RE SUIJIE
lF Nor DEL(00),Go lEtlD
ERASE DATAz t
I
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I ERASE PATCHBIN
ERASE RUTICARD
I  rEND
-  L ISTFILE :  , * tP
I ERASE II nto,:os
t
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
In this case nagnetic tape, iIAGTAPEI of generationl' contains l0
sets of results and has errors ln sets 3 dnd 8. The data flles
are corrected and the corrected data are held in DATAI and 0ATA2
respectively. The object progran PATCHBIT'I is in the fllestore.
The corrected results are nritten onto I4AGTAPE I of generatlon 2.
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TABLE 6.6.I ARRANGEMENT OF DATA ON THE PROCESSED DATA TAPE
KTYPE ,KSITE,KDATE
_l
-l
I
rMAX(Q(r ) ,r= l , r i rAx)
NY, N x ,  ( (14( I  ,J  )  ,J= l ,NX) , I = l  ,NY )  Grendon
KTYPE,KSITE,KDATE
Key KTYPE = I, KSITE = 2r KOATE =
tjnder|ood Discharle Table
Key KIYPE = 2, KSITE = 2' KDATE =
Undeffood Rai ngauge matrl x
Key KIYPE = I, KSITE = 2' KDATE = 1053
Underuood Streamflow october 1963
for 0l octobef 1963
for 31 october 1963
for llovember and Decerber 1963
Record
Grendon
Reco rdKIYPE , KS ITE, KDATE I
I
I
I
CONTROL CARD
Record
Grendon
Runoff
Ru|loff
Runoff
RUN(K),K=l , r . lF
RUr{(K) .K=1,MF
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
KTYPE,KSITE,KDATE Record Key KTYPE " 2' KSITE = 2' KDATE = 1063
Grendon Underuood Rainfall 0ctober 1963
Rainfa l l  for  0 l  october  1963
Rainfa l l  for  31 october  1953
Rainfall for Novenber and Decenber 1953
Record Key KYPE = 3, KSITE = 2, KDATE = 1063
Grendon UnderNood Evaporation 0ctober 1963
Evaporation for 0l october 1963
Evaporation for 31 october '1963
Evnporation for l{overber and Decenber
1953
COIITROL CARD
AREA CARD(S )
AR(t ) 'L= l  ' t ' tE
AR( t ) , t= l ,ME
t
I
KTYPE,K5ITE ,KDATE
CONTROL CARD
Eo l ,E03,ET3,E'.r4
I
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TABLE 6.6 .2 MIN PROCESSINC
Run card fonnat
I
i
t
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
t
t
I
I
I
Iten Symbol Format Col umns Remarks
Tapes used
Fi I ename of magnetic
tape used for , input
Generation umber
of  i  nput  tape
Number of sets to
be transferred frofll
the input tape to
the output tape
Fi I enane of nagnetic
tape used for output
Generat ion nunber of
Number of Sets
be appended to
0utput tape
to
tne
K
I'IF I LEI
MGI
NSETSI
MF I LE2
G2
NSEIS2
2A8
I4
2A8
I4
I5
I
2-17
1B-21
22-26
27 -42
43-46
47-  5 l
llax of |2
characters leftjus t i f ied
Range l -3
As for l,lFILEl
As for lrct
.l
IA6  IAPE
6 i  ERAT l ' ) t i
OATE
(  r rRESuLT l
2
r t 3 t09 /73
KDATE
t }  TPANSFERR€T I
158  TRAr ' lSF feREr ,
258  TRAT , ISFECRFD
t58  TRA SFqENED
458  T iANSFEIR€ I )
558  TeA i ,SF tRR ln
135E  fPANSFfRRED
r  58  TEA{SFERRED
258  TEA{S 'EARED
]58  ]EANSF 'ERFD
456  TRAI iSFERRFI }
! 58  ]RANSFERRED
,958  TqANSF ' :RRF t t
158  PA tCHt i o
?5 t1  pArcxEr ' )
r5a DArcxED
/ +  58  PATC ' IED
55E  PATCHED
65E  pArCHEr )
758  TEANSFERRED
85E  T tTANSF€qHED
o5E  TqA ! lS fERpE t t
1  . 5E  TqA IS iER ! {ED
115A  TRAr {S rERRtn
1258  TRAT . IS tERRED
754  TRArySTEIRFD
858  TRANSFENREDq58  T ' IA {SFERRED
i05E  TRANSFERRETT
'8  TCANSFEERED
r258  T lA i {SEEFRET)
754  PnTCHEt
856  pATCNED
e5 i r  DATCf tED
r058  oA tCXEn
1158  pA tCHEn
125A  pArCNEb
!  5e  TRATSFEpRED
259  TRA i /SFqPRED
35e  TqA{S lEeREr )
459  IRA t ISFF ! t tF l )
S59  TRAI iSEEAREO
1,59  tPA f l sFEeRFD
159  TRA i ISFEPRED
259  TCA i IS  FEe  R t  D
t59  ?RAI {SEERRFI )
. . 59  TRA{SFTEPED
- O A N S F E E R F D
t
KTYPE ( S I T E
' 1 4
1 1 .
1 4
1 4
1 4
1 4
1 4
1 5
r5
15
15
14
' t4
14
14
1 1 .
1 4
1 4
1 5
1 '
1 5
1 4
1 4
1 4
1 4
1 4
1
1
I
1
1
3
J
)
3
J
I
I
2
a
2
2
J
J
5
3
J
I
..t
I
I
a
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
TABLE 6 .6 .4  MAIN PROCE5SING
Addi t ional run card format
Iten 5ynDo I Format Col umns Remarks
Number of sets to
be transferred from
input tape to
output tape
Number of sets to
be i nserted or
patched and sk ipped
NSETSI
NSETS2 I5
'I 
-5
6-10
14 I
6.7  DISPLAY ROUTINES
Line  pr in te r  d isp l  ays
The routines involved are named:
]ABLIST
I4ATRIXL I ST
DI SPTAY
lists any flolt c,alibration table held on the
processed ata tape. An example is given in
Table  6 .7 .1 .
l is ts  any ra ingauge d is t r ibut ion nat r ix  he ld  on
the processed ata tape. An example is given in
Table  6 .7 .2 .
lists the contents of the control cards and daily
totals of flow rainfall and evaporation data for
any month held on the Processed ata tape. An
example  is  g iven in  Tab les  6 .7 .3a '  b ,  c ,  d .
lists the sufimary sheet only of the above
Table  6 .7 .3d.
lists the actual flow values' at a frequency
indicated by JFREQ on the control card, for every
day of any rnonth eld on the processed ata tape.
An example is  g iven in  lab le  6.7-4.
l is ts  the actua l  ra in fa l l  va ' lues,  a t  a  f requency
indicated by ,IEFREQ on the control card' for
every day of any rpnth held on the Processed
data tape.  An example is  g iven in  Table 6.7.5.
I
I
t
t
I
I
I
tDISPOAILY
FLOIIPRT
RAI NPRT
I
t
I
I
I
I
Input
strean 3 reads the RUN CARDS from card reader zero (CRD)' The initial
RUN cARo assigns the appropriate nagnetic tape to input stream 4 by
the IcL subroutine FILE. The fornat of the run card is given in
Iable 6.7.6. Further RIJN CARoS control the choice of tables or
nonths of data to be listed. The fornats are given in Tables 6'7'7
or  6 .7 .8 respect ive lY.
t
Ir42
t
t
I
I
I
I
t
t
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
0utput
s t ream 2 is  ass igned to  l inepr in ter  zero (LPp)
strean I is assigned to lineprinter one (LPl) only in 0ISPLAY'
Runni nq the routines
To run any of the display routine the foilowing files are requlred in
the fi lestore:
ob ject  f i le
Run Contro l  f i le
The output  f i le (s)  and magnet ic  tape are ass igned ur ing the fun '
Table 6.7.9 sholrs the instructions required to llst the informatl0n
used as examples in this section of the report.
Graphical Di spl ays
Since the data are Drocessed and stored on a'19045 computer and a
soft-ware package for the plotter is available on the 19064 conputer'
it is necessary first to transfer the data betw€en conputer systens.
This is achieved by using the fol' lovling GEoRGE instructions to
transfer the data onto a pre-labelled rnagnetic taPe.
JoB job name, :CATCH,T????
TMPGo magnetic tape nane, URITE
LoAD :LIB.PRoGRM XRt{'l
oNLINE *MT9(READ),(processed data tape number, processed tape nane(g))
oNLINE *MT'l(flRlTE),(magnetic tape number' magnetic tape nane)
ONLINE *CRO
CREATE :
ASSIGN *1P9,:
L ISTFILE : , *LP
ERASE:
ENTER 1
INP (processed ata tape numberi processed ata tape nane)
oUT (magnetic tape number: nagnetic tape nane)
????
163
I
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The second stage of the procedure is to run the routine GMPHIC held
in a file on the 1906A called I VEHYT3 . IHD ISPLAY wlth the pre-labelled
magnetic tape as input. In addition a pair of datd cards whose format
is given in Table 6'7"10, are necessary for each drta batch (of up to
6 nonths) being plotted, 'Ihese define the number of months in each
batch together ti ith the input and output frequencles.
A typical Job {ould require the following GEoRGE instructlons:
J0B l obname , ; VEtlY93
INPUT GRAPHS,T????
data cards (see tab le  6 '7 .10)
?? ??
M E0lA TAPE7,2,(nBgnetic tape number)
JoBTrt4E 300 SECS 7| allow 5 secs Per nonth 7
0BEY :SC4g20.F0RSC4020,PARAM(READGMPHS'LoADDISPBIN.-
+??(DISPLAY 2,TAPE magnetic tape nunber Is Il l Pos' tape storage location),-
#??(oNLINE *MT9,  (nagnet i  c  tape number) ) ' -
rrME 390 SECS)
ENDJOB
An example of the graphical disp'lay is shown in Flgure l0
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TABLE 6 .7  .6
TABLE 6 .7 .7
DISPLAY
Run Card Format
TABLIST AND I'IAIRIXLIST
Addi t i ona] run card format
Item Symbol Fornat Co lunns Remarks
Fi I ename of nagnetic tape
Generati on Nunber
MFITE'I
tlct
2AB
tz
' l  
-16
' t7  
-  t8
Max.  o f  12
characters left
J usti fi ed
Range l -3
If more than one
table is  to  be
I i sted , the cards
must be 'in order
of the tables on
the tape
Vers i  on of  tab le
to be I  is ted
154
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Itt
t
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TABLE 6.7.8 DISPLAY, DISPDAILY, FLoIIPRT and RAIi{PRT
Additional run card fornats
CARD I
CARD 2
:
I tem Symbo l Fomat colurns Renarks
Nunber of months to
be di sp'layed
Catchment Number
l,{u!,1
I{SITE
t2
I3
1:2 Range l-6
0 = end of run
I tem Symbo l Format Col umns Remarks
Months to be di splayed IIONTH o l b I  -JD Max of 6 months
in date order
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TABLE 6.7 .9 EXAI'IPLE OF GEORGE INSTRUCTIONS
JoB 0 ISPLAYS, :CATCH
INPU'I GRETAPE(l ),T////
GRERESUL'Jl a^^^ddll
AAAAl
AAAA0
INPUT GRETAPE(2) ,T / / / /
GRERESULTI sAAAAAAl
^ lAA2
^^1063
A0A60
IOAO TABTIsTBIN
ASS IGN*CRo,GRETAPE ( 1 )
ASSIGN *LPO ,TABL I STOI]T
ENTER
L I STFILE TABLI STOIjT,*LP
ERASE TABLIS'IOUT
ERASE TABLISTBIN
LOAO MTL I STBIN
ASSIGN *CRO,GRETAPE ('I )
ASSIGN *LP0 ,l, lATL I SToUT
ENTER
LISTFILE MATLISTOUT,*LP
ERASE I'iATLISTOUT
ERASE I4ATLISTBIN
ERASE GRETAPE(I )
LOAD ISPLAYEIIi
ASSTGN *CRo,GRETAPE(2)
ASSIGN *LPO,DISPLAYOUTO
ASS]GN *LPl,DISPLAYOUT1
EI{TER
LISTFILE DISPLAYOUTO,*LP
IRASE OI5PLAYOUTO
LISTFILE DISPLAYOUTl , * tP
ERASE DISPLAYOUTI
IMSE DISPLAYBIII
tOAD FLOIIPRTBIN
ASSIGN *CR0,GRETAPE(2)
ASSIGIi *LPO,FLOI,IPRTOUI
ETITER
LIsTFILE FLObJPRTOUT,*LP
ERASE FLOIIPRTOUT
ERASE FLOI,{PRTEIN
LOAD RAINPRTBIN
ASSTCN TCRo,GRETAPE(2)
ASSIGN *LPO,RAINPRTOUT
ENTER
L ISTFILE RA I I,{PRTOUT , *LP
EMSE RAINPRTOUT
ERASE MINPRTBIN
ERASE GRETAPE(2)
ENDJOB
FOR DISPTAY ROUTINES
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IABLE 6 .7 . I0 GRAPH PLOTTING
Run Card Formats
I tem synbol Forna t Colums
CARD A No. of nonths in batch
Fl c'r frequene/
MIt'l freq uen cy
NUM
ifv
l€R
I5
I5
l -5
6-10
- t5
CARD B i{ont} nu$ers in
batdr on CAR0 A
e9.  000167 = Jan 1967
roxrHs ( r ) t -6
etc
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Ack now I e dgemen ts
these programs have been deve loped a t  the  Ins t i tu te  o f  Hydro logy  over  a
period of several years. In fact the need for a co[prehensi ve system
!,rhi ch included quality control becam apparent when the programrE of
research into the techniques of nathenati cal nodell ing on a catchnEn!
sca le  l ras  s ta r ted  in  1967.  Consequent ly '  many o f  the  au t lo rs '  co l leagues
have contributed in sorE t,/ay to ensure tj|e successful developmnt of the
sys tem and i t s  app l i ca t ion  to  the  da ta  f ron  a  w ide  var ie ty  o f  ca tchmnt
studies both in the UK and overseas.
In  par t i cu la r  the  cont r ibu t ion  o f  A  N Mandev j l le  in  he lp ing  to  de f ine
t}le structure of the systen and in writ ing nany of the early prograN
has had a considerable influence on the present forn of the systen'
Also the continued help of t le catchnent office staff and particularly
S H Smith has enabled ' improved office procedur€s to be i lefined which
aie consistent with the quality of the data. l4or€ r€cently J R Dougl as
has developed a systen for translating chart records through a chart
digit iser and altiough ti is fornF the subiect of a separate report' i t
i s  an  in tegra l  con t r ibu t ion  to  t le  overa l lp rocess ing  sys tem'
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